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Faculty senate debates proposed terminations
by Kerry Godes

While it wasn't on the agenda, the faculty
senate spent a good amount of time last
Tuesday discussing the proposed termination of the drama and adult education
majors and the future review of six other
programs.
Theadministration's proposalis theresult
of areview begun last fallof all degree programs in the university. Gary Zimmerman,
executive vice president, asked the academic
council to review the factual information
collected by the administration on the two
programs,reviewthe quality implicationsof
terminating these programsand make a reby June 4.
commendationto him
The finalaction taken by the administration must be done by June 10, according to
Zimmerman.
In a lively debate, the senators discussed
the processes and channels the administration used to review theprograms,and were
concerned about the lack of input they felt
theacademiccouncilhad beenable to give to
thedecision.
The minutes of the recent board of trustees meeting were read, during which Zimmerman was questioned aboutthe proposal.
According to the minutes, Zimmerman said

Year-end surplus is $1.4 million

decision, Dave Knowles, assistant professor
of economics and a member of the council,
said, "We'll probably be acting as an advo-

S.U. is expecting to have a $1.4 million surplus at the end of this fiscal year which closes
June 30, according to theminutes fromthe recent boardof trustees spring meeting.
The trustees' minutes were read at the last faculty senate meeting, and in them, Virginia
Parks, vice president for financeand treasurer, said that the money willbe put back into the
endowment fund alongwith $195,000 to be contributed by the Jesuits from their salaries.
In an interview three days after the trustees meeting, William Sullivan, S.J., university
president, toldThe Spectator that the end of the year surplus willbe "very, very favorable,
given the high enrollment levels this year and given what has beenvery careful stewardship
on the part ofpeoplewith their budgets."
Sullivan, however, declined at that time to give an actual dollar amount or estimationof
whatthe bottomline might be at the end of this fiscal year.
The trustees will decide June 30 what should be done with the funds, according to Sullivan. He addedthat one option availableto the trustees is to put the money into the endowment for the future or the board could designateit for specific projects like an endowment
for scholarships or facultydevelopment,to name a few.
"I think it is a real tribute to the academicadministrationthat we have had a positive year.
There area lot ofschools in this country that are transferring funds out of the endowment,"
Sullivansaid.

cate(for the programs) simply becauseofthe
lack of one up until now. I'll tell you this
much, it's not going to be enough, whatever

that a planofactionneeded to be developed
for thedepartments andprogramsthatare to
be terminated.Faculty may possibly be retrained, he said, to work in other departments, or the curriculummay be redesigned
in some way.
When asked by a trustee what the advan-

tages of dropping the programs would be,
Zimmermanreplied, "It would provide incentive to other programs to do well." According to the minutes, he also stated that
about $75,000 wouldbe lost by delayingthe
terminationoftheseprogramsfor oneyear.
As far as the academiccouncil'srolein the

the spectator

The academic councilhas been lookingat
the program review process for new programs only,LindaFitzpatrick, assistantprofessor of the institute of public service, said.
"What's happenednow is a totally different
thing. We can't set up a processif weknow
the firstsixprogramsto come before
'' us have
been taggedby theadministration.
Both Knowles andFitzpatrick agreedthe
academic council had not developeda basic
criterion for termination or probation of
programs.Thelastprogramto beterminated
at S.U. was the home economics department, about13 yearsago.
"Ithink what willcome out of this is that
we'llbegainingmore subjective information
thanhard data,"Knowles said."We'lllook
at how this is going to affect students, the
university and the impact on the
"community.
What wesay willbelistened to.
(continued on page two)
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Student consumers
avoid burned-out
faculty members
)

Thisis the last in a series of three articles onfacultyburnoutat
S.U.
by Brenda Pittsley
As the price of tuition continues to climb, students are
beginning to think like consumers when shopping for an

.

education Just as one wouldsearchfor thebestdeal before
purchasing a stereo, peopleare also shopping for the best
teacherbefore signingup foraclass.
"Always before taking a class Icheck the teacher out,"
saidThereseMollerus, a junior innursing.
"IfIdon'tneedthe class for my major,I'm certainlynot
going to take it from a bad teacher," saidEileen Brown, a
senior in nursing. Sometimes she willgo to the first three
days of a class, decide she dislikes the teacher, and then
drop the course and geta refund.
Teachingqualityis one ofthe biggestconcerns ofthe students, saidTodd Monohon, a fourth year public administrationmajor.Inhis positionas ASSU president this year,
acomplaint he oftenheard was that certainclasses "were a
waste ofmoney."
These courses, Monohon said, are taught by professors
that are less thanenthusiastic about teaching. They have
"burnedout," he said. It is frustrating to be a student in
these classes,Monohon explained,becausewhilethe faculty obviouslyknow their subjects, theyare unable to impart
theinformationto the students.
Sometimes, however, it is impossible for students to
avoidbadteachers.In thoseinstances, whena course ispart
of the requirements for a majorand is onlyofferedby one
teacher,most students just "suffer throughit," Brownsaid.
In those classes, she says, she positionsherself by the window"toget thefresh airso I'llstayawake."
If the teacher is burned out, you have to take a lot ofthe
responsibility for learning on yourself, she believes, by
doing extra readingor by forcing yourselfto beenthusiastic
for the class eachday. "I learn by myself,"she said. "Ijust
get a credit for it because there happens to be a teacher in
the classroom." But it is upsetting, she admitted, because
"
"I'mpayinggood moneynot tohave tolearn bymyself.
The students interviewedall tended to believethat the
mostlearninghappenswhen thereis a mutual giveand take
relationship between the students and the teachers. "A
good teacheris not someone whocomes and lectures, and
thenyou neverseehim again,"Monohonsaid.
A goodteacher is someone who has enthusiasm for the
subject, Monohon continued; someone who has knowledge,but not aknowledgethat cannot be flexible. Those
teacherslearn in the classroom with the students, he said.
Sometimesthe lecturemaytakemanyturns off the subject
as the teacher andthe students debate,but "you learn alot
morein thoseclasses."
An example ofthis type of teaching canbe found in the
classroomofHelon Hewitt, nursing professor and recipient of a teachingexcellenceaward."Itry to have themlook
at thingsin different ways that give them an opportunity to
apply concepts," Hewitt says. She does not want the studentstoget bored with the usual waysto learn. "Just by lecturing youcan't teach anybodyanything."
(continued on page three)

William Hayes,S.J.
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Hayes resigns for pastoral work
by James Bush
After 21 years in educational administration, William
Hayes, S.J., willleave S.U.this June30 for pastoralduties
atSt. Joseph'sChurch.
Hayes, vicepresident for administration, willreplacePat
Hurley, S.J., as one of three co-pastorsat the CapitolHill

church.

"Fora periodof time, I'vebeen takingalookat the work
I'vebeen doing,"Hayessaid, whichledto "adesire to move
into work that was more pastorally and spirituallyoriented."
Hayes said that when the option of moving to St. Joseph's parishwas giventohim, he wasimmediatelyimpressed "by the parish, pastoral team and the fine elementary
school.
Hayes has been at S.U. since 1977, transferring from
Gonzaga PreparatorySchool in Spokane where he served
as principaland president principal.Beforethat, he wasan
administrator at JesuitHighSchoolinPortland.
In the five yearshe has spent at S.U., Hayes has seena
numberofimprovementsinhisdepartment, whichinclude
supervision of the business office, the personneldepartment, plant management, the duplicatingcenter, security,
the computer centerand the grounds crew. Someof this, he
feels, canbecreditedto increased allocations from theuniversity,but most of the creditbelongs to the peoplein his
department.
"I think my style of management has been to delegate
responsibility as much as possible," Hayes said, "so the
people I'm working with are able to carry out their own
tasksas much aspossible.
Because of this, Hayes feels that the areas under his office willcontinueto function wellafterheleaves. "A good
administratorseeks tomakehimselfreplaceableovera period of time," he said, by making his departments as autonomousaspossible.

Joe Sommer, plant manager, was cited for specialpraise

byHayes for improving the quality and professionalismof

plant personnel. But, he admitted, "things have changed
becauseofthe improvementsthat we'vebeen [financially]
ableto make.
"We're still in a deferred maintenance mode, which
means weare still puttingout fires," Hayessaid."Thegoal
now is to move fromdeferredmaintenance to preventive

maintenance."

Hayesestimates thatsuchamovewouldrequire about $4

to $5 million, possiblygeneratedby the university's major

funds campaign."It is one of the areas that is beinglooked

at seriously."

Hayes considers last year's security problems as having
beenone ofthelowpoints ofhis tenurehere, "thelow point
is whenyou'rein aservicearealikethis and you don'thave
adequatemanpowerandfunding.
"Ithink the first turnaroundhere wasto establish the security advisoryboard,"Hayes said.The board, which contains members of all university constituencies, examined
the situation and documented changes that wereneeded in
changes which the university was
the security system
willingto fund.
In thelast twoyears, Hayes said, the security budget has
risen from $154,418 in 1981 to a 1983 projection of
$257,699. This money was used for uniforms and equipment, as wellas tohire newsecuritypersonnel. Thenumber
of security staff has beenincreasing, Hayes said, whilethe
number of work-study students has been decreasing and
trainingprogramshavebeeninstituted.
"We werealsofortunate enough to get a directorlike Bob
Fenn, whohas realleadershipqualities,"he added.
Although he plans to retain his interest in S.U., Hayes
said, hedoubtsthathe'llhavemuch timeleft over from his
pastoralduties.
"It's a change of jobs andthat's where my involvement

-
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New editor plans special projects, human focus
by JamesBush

RobertaForsellhas been selectedas 198283 Spectator editor by the newspaper's staff
and facultyadviser.
Her appointment was officially approved

last week by Executive VicePresident Gary
Zimmerman, acting for William Sullivan,
S.J., university president and publisher of
thestudentnewspaper.
Other editors will be: Cindy Wooden,
managingeditor;James Bush, photo/layout
editor; Anita Mumm, arts/entertainment
editor; Kevin McKeague, sports editor;
Kerry Godes and Carol Ryan, copy editors;
BrendaPittsley,editorial page editor; Mark
Guelfi, specialprojects editor;and Corinne
Sablan,productionassistant.

Forsell, whobecame a journalismmajor
aftercompletingS.U.s honorsprogramlast
year, was born and raised in Butte, Montana.Shehas servedas opinioneditorforthe
paper this year. Forsell will return to Butte
this summer as an intern in the feature departmentforthedailyMontanaStandard.
"My experienceinMontana willhelp me
bring a lot of new ideas to the Spectator,"
she said. But, she cautioned against making
too many major changes in the paper until
shehas some experienceas editor. "Before
you can make changes, you have
" to have
reallystrong groundsforthem
However, she has already made some
changes in the editorial positions of The
Spectator. The position of news editor will
be eliminated, she said, and two new posi-

.

RobertaForseU

tions, photo/layouteditor and special projects editor, have been created. "The editor

and the managingeditor canconfer on news
coverage,"she said."Butmore time needsto
be devoted (through the photo/layout editor) to working with layout and photos, because theyare just as important to apaperas
the stories."
The special projects editor was created,
she said, to work on long-range reportorial
projects which are too often lost in the
scrambleofputtingouta weeklypaper.
Forsell hopes to includemore features in
next year's Spectator, and to bring out the
human element in news stories. "The best
wayto communicateis if peoplecan realize
that other people are making those news
stories,"shesaid.

Her own interest in feature writing was
sparkedbya series of stories that shedidrecently on teachers who were recognized by
S.U. for excellence,she said. "It was taking
that administrative action
" and bringing it
downtoapersonallevel.
Campus news willremain the major focus
of the papernext year, Forsell said,but she
hopes to expandrelevant off-campus coverage, while retaining the present depth oi
campuscoverage. "Covering campusspeak-

ers, forums and workshops is S.U.s main
link to socialissues andcurrent events," she
said. "Andit'simportant thatthoseon acollege campus not lose sight of the
" worldbeyondtheLiberal ArtsBuilding.
Forsell also hopes to perfect therelationship between journalism classes and The
Spectator which began during the past few
years, with students writing stories for the
paper,insteadofclasslabs.Editorswillhave
certain hours during the day when journalism students can ask them for help on their
Spectator assignments, shesaid.
As this year'sopinioneditor,Forsell said,
she was pleased with the operation of the
editorial board, which sheplans to continue
next year. However, she was surprised that
shehad to actively seekwritersforthe "Repartee" column "Ithought that offeringa
would be put to
space for reader comment
"
betteruse thanit was.
The editorshipwill mean a change in her
school plans, Forsell admitted, postponing
her graduation for one or two quarters, because she will take a reducedcourse load to
give her more time to devote to The Spec-

—

tator.

"Next year I'm going to considermyself
primarilyan editor whotakes classes on the

side."

Proposed drama termination: Students, faculty surprised
by RobertaForseU

The administration's proposal to terminatea dramamajor took manystudents and
facultymembersbysurprise.
It alsoleft them wondering how andif a
price tag could be assigned to a liberal arts
programand whetherany program couldbe
sufficiently evaluated in the five weeks allowed.
Three weeks ago,the administration proposed to the academic council that both a
bachelor of arts degree with a major in
drama and a master's in education degree
with a major in adult education be discontinuedafterthe 1982-83 academic year.
Six otherprograms were puton probation
andwillbe subject to similaractionnext year
at this time. All eight programs wereidentifiedbecausethey eachhavealimitednumber
of majorsandarecostingthe universitymore
moneyto maintain thanthey are generating
inrevenues.
Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, said the central issue behind the proposal is whetherthere are "relatively speaking, high-costprogramsout hereon the edge
of allourofferings"thatare using up money
which could be better spent "in something
thatismore central to the university."
Zimmermansaidhe didnot place all eight
programsona year's probation for fear that
he would get the "same ho-hum response"

thathe did whenhe passed out quantitative
datato department heads inthe past
"We wouldhave waited anotheryear and
nothing would have happened," Zimmerman said. "We mean business in the sense
that programs with very low productivity
reallydo need to examinetheir teachingapproach andtheeffectivenessof what theyare
doing to see whether we can make improvements."
Now that the two programs have been
singled out quantitatively,a three-member
task force composed of academic council
members is evaluating their quality, interviewingselectstudents andfacilitymembers.
It will make a recommendation by June 4
and the administrationwill take finalaction
by June10.
Zimmerman feels that the timeallottedis
"enough to grapple with the centralissues."
Hesaidit maybedifficult to compilethe objectivedataand developchartsandgraphsin
four or five weeks, but that "the subjective
judgments
whether a programis fitting
the mission ofthe university,fittingthequalityrequirements that wehave, or is compatibleat any cost with where we'regoing can
bedonein a week's timeor inten day'stime."
Haniida Bosmajian, associate professor
ofEnglish,andSteenHailing,associate professor ofpsychology, agreed that five weeks
is not enough time to determinethe fate of

.

—

-

theprograms.Scott Weldin, drama instructor and technical director,added thathe was
"surprised and dismayed that they would
eliminate a program without putting it on
probation."
Weldinalsosaidthatsome figuresused in
the proposal were "at best, open to discussionand at worst,completelywrong."Zimmerman, however,claimed thathe was very
conservative in calculating the total cost
index(the amountof tuitionandfeesdivided
by the direct instructional costs, primarily
facultysalaries).
Weldin views this administrative moveas
the "opening volley of an overall attack on
fine arts." Thoughhe feels strongly that the
dramamajor should remain on campus,he
frankly admittedthat he thinks the university shouldeliminatedramaif they're not goingtosupport it.
Weldin willmost likely be laid off if this
proposal is adopted,but he said he is "not
so worried from a personalstandpoint,but
worriedforthe university.
"Howare wegoingto callourselves a liberarts
al school?" heasked.
Thoughhe willbe preparedfor the worst,
Weldin has not yet given up hope. "If the
dramamajor weathersthis storm, it'sgonna
come out stronger,"hesaid.
Todd Stevens, a senior in the MRC program whois returningnext year to complete

Senate discusses drama, benefits, grading
(continued from page one)
Time was running out and the senators had not come to any
conclusions, so the discussion was ended and the matter put on
the agenda for next week's meeting.Reed Guy, president of the
senate, saidhe intends to devotemost of the meeting to that dis-

cussion.
Inothersenatebusiness:
Changes in fringe benefits innext year's short- and long-term
disabilityplans werediscussed. The questionposedby LenMandelbaum, associateprofessor ofbusiness, was,"WillS.U.build a
poolof funds to cover [faculty] sickness,to provideextrateachers
to covercourses?"

Students would benefit,hesaid,because it wouldguaranteeinstruction time while the regular professor is off the job. Gail
Nank, associate professorof nursing, saidher department must
havemoney to provide for extra teachers in the case of illness.
Clinical time,inwhichthe studentsgo to hospitalsto gainhandson experiencecannotbemade up,sheexplained,becausethe students'schedules areso tight. "Our teachersdon'thave the option
to make up classes, our students'schedules aretoo rigid,"shesaid.
"Publicschools have afund for substituteteachers,but there's no
waywecando this."
Knowlessaidhe felt that90percent of cases outsidethe nursing
department could be taken care of by "overloadingother teachers."The discussion wasended forthe timebeing.
Carl Swenson, assistant professor of mathematics, distributed
the results of a faculty survey on compensation, which will be
given to facultymembersthis week along with theballotsfor upcoming at-large senate elections.

Swenson said 105 faculty members participatedin the survey,
orabout SOpercent. A largepercentageof the faculty saidin the
survey that they were willingto giveup thingslikemeritandrankassociated wage increases, teaching excellence bonuses and
summer fellowships, in favor of cost of living increases, fringe
benefits and money for faculty development and travel, he

said.
Also, 93 respondentssaid theyfelt sabbaticals wereimportant,
but only 37 said they would favor them if funding were to come
outof basic compensation,compared to 39 whowereunsure,and
27 whosaid they wouldnot favor them.
Knowles gave a report on alternative grading systems, and
said he hopes to have a decimal system in place at S.U. by academicyear 1983-84.
In universities where this system was implemented, he said,
there was initially some student lobbyingagainst the idea, but
littleor nosubsequentconcernonce the system wasinitiated.
In a faculty and student poll,Knowles said, 54 percent of the
students at S.U. indicatedthey were in favor of a change in the
present gradingsystem. At leastfive otheruniversities inthe state
are presentlyusing either adecimalor a plus andminussystem, he
explained.
Swensonannounced thatSusan Bruyere, assistantprofessor of
rehabilitation andAndrewTadie,associate professorof English,
wereselectedas senate representatives fortheCollegeofArts and
Sciences. Eric Frankel, assistant professor of softwareengineering, was selectedas the representativefor the College of Science
andEngineering.

adrama degree saidhe feelslucky tobegoing
to S.U.Hepraised the small student-teacher
ratio andthe ample opportunitieshehas had
togainperformanceexperience.

And though a quality theater facility

would be nice, Stevens doesn't feel the lack
of one ishamperinghis education. "Ifwecan
performinPigott,"he said,"wecanperform

anywhere."
Carole Baumgartner, a political science
major,saidtheproposalis"suchacontradictionto whatthey teach
"Why are they stressing certain programs?" Baumgartner said. "People don't
theycome
come herefor on-the-jobtraining;
"
here for abroadperspective.
Eric Johnson, ASSU president, is "basically in favorof cuttingthe program," though
he feels frustrated becausehe doesnot havea
total picture of the issue. He thinks the administration has probably already made up
its mind and wouldbe very surprised if the
proposaldidn't gothrough
He does believe that the money saved
shouldgo back into the fine arts instead of
into the general fund. "We have to look at
how wecan makefine arts as a wholestronger,"Johnson said.
Faculty members from disciplines outside
dramahadmixedreactions to the proposal.
Verelle "Susie" Davis, assistant professor
of nursing, questioned what any program
would haveto do to proveits worth.She said
that nurses can demonstratethe skills they
learn in thatprogram,but that a liberal arts
programwouldpossiblybe at adisadvantage
in this instance. "There are a lot of intrinsic
values thatonecannot measure,"Davis said.
Jean Bushman, associate professor of
nursing,said thatif a programis not attracting enoughstudents interms of changes that
are occurring in education, the university
should either drop the programor find ways
tomake it moreattractive.
Richard Schwaegler, professor of civil
engineering,said he does not liketo see any
programscut, but feels that the situationhas
to be approached from a financial point of
view.He suggested that the drama program
appealto alumni to showsupport
"Dramais anessential part ofany university curriculum,"saidLouis Filler, professor
ofmechanical engineering.He said that even
programs that are not self-supporting
shouldremain.
Hailing said he wondered to what extent
the 'qualitycriteria'arebeing held secondary
to marketability."
"We have to remind ourselves that what's
marketable isnot always what'smost important to auniversity,"Hailing said.He added
that the study of humanities is no longer a
luxury, but a necessity, and that plays are
important because "to a certain extent, life
itselfisadrama."

.

.

.

(continued on paste eleven)
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Universities fragmented by
job market, specialization
by AnitaMumm

The university is fast becoming a collection of specialized schools sharing nothing
but the commonbounds of the campus,said
Pat Burke, chairperson of the philosophy
department, speaking at last Wednesday's
CampionLunchLecture.
Thisfragmented university is turning into
a "multiversity,"he said.It is fast becoming
"a loose confederation of tradeschools
which offer a highly specializedsort of job
training, but which are unified by nothing
morethanmere spatialproximity.Thebuildings happen to all be on the campus acres,"
hesaid.
Burke explainedthat through theCatholic
university's core requirements, there has
been aneffort to providea broad,liberating
education,but, he added,"it has lostits centrality andimportanceas thepressures ofthe
job market callfor more specialized undergraduates."

Pat Burke

photoby iames

bush

A student attendingthelecturebrought up
the possibility of the drama degree being
phased out as one example of the trend
toward tradeschool education, while
anotheradded thathe feelsas ifthe "spirit of
theuniversity wentout withthebuck."

Faculty, students discuss burnout remedies
(continued from page one)
William Taylor, English professor, instructs a film class that is more discussion

thanlecture. It makesstudentsnervous when
they do not get the usual homework assignments, Taylor said."They worry abouthow
I'm going tograde them,"he continued."But
grades aren't the important thing. They
learn, I
knowthat."
Quality teachingdoesn't have to be hard
work, Monohon said. It is probably easier
than thatofburned-out teachers,heremarked, because good teachers put the points
across in a waythat you understand. "The
bestclassesI'vehad weren'ttough at all; they
wereeasy.But I
learnedso muchit was amazing. It's too bad that quality teaching is
equated with toughness, some of the worst
teachersI'vehadgavethe most work."
Conversely someburned-outteachersalso
get "soft," reported John Urrutia, a fifth
year accountingmajor. Over the years they
lighten the student's responsibilities."It's as
if they don't wantto challengethe students,"
hesaid.
Students put little effortinto these courses,Mollerussaid.They doaminimal amount
of studying to get by and inclass theirattention wanders. "People in the back will be
sleeping or talking among themselves," she
said. "They'll be reading notes from other
classes, or just sitting back using up the
hour."
It is a snowballeffect, Monohon explained. As the teacherloses his effectiveness, the
students begin to react negatively, which
onlyincreases the feelingofburnout.
A good teacher needs to be able to
respond to the students, Urrutia says,"both
to what is verbally announced and what is
impliedthroughpuzzled or hostilelooks."

Taylor is a professor who does try to
"read" his students. "I watch their eyes, the
expressions on their faces," he said. "You
can tell when you're starting to lose them."
When Taylor senses the students'attention
waning,he says he changes the pace.If he
were standing, he'd sit. If he were sitting,
he'dstand.Ifhe were lecturing, he'dencouragediscussion.
Body language is important, Monohon
said. Most peoplepick up on it even if they
do not realize it. "Teachers know if they're
doing poorly. When you're gettingnegative
feedback,you start feelinglikea failure."
Teachers can begin doubting themselves,
agreed Joseph Monda, English professor.
"Youlose faith in yourself, you lose faith in
the importance of what youlre doing.How
manytimescanyou teachthesyntax ofasimple sentence withoutbeginning to gag at the
sound of your ownvoice?"
At that point, Monda said, the teacher
may begin to viewthe studentas the enemy.
Other teachers may take a different attitude toward the students. "I've felt Iwas
burned out in the past," Hewitt admitted.
"But the thing that keeps me from burning
outis thelivelinessandenthusiasm for learningthatthestudentshave.
"It's excitingfor meto see the change over
one quarter,"she said."It'sincrediblefor me
to see how much a student can learn in 10
weeks."
ButMondaalso feelsthatstudentshaveas
much an obligationto learn as the teacher
has to teach.
Mollerus agrees that very often the students make unrealistic demands on the
teacher to make the students learn and to
keepthem interested."They're not willing to
put out the effortthemselves," shesaid.

Teaching is a process that involves both
the studentandthe teacher, Brownsaid. "It
shoud be an interaction," she added."There
has to be agive-take both ways."
In that respect Monohon believes that the
problem of burnoutis also something that
the studentsshould share. "Give themconstructive criticism," he advises. Although
sometimesthe teachers willreact defensively
or withhostility,he said, if they want to improve,to be better at whatthey do, they will
listen.
If they didn't clarify things, tellthem so,
Monohonsaid."Don't just sit inthe back of
the room
" and think 'Oh, God, you're ter-'
rible!'
The goodteachers need to becommended
also, reminded Brown."You wouldbe surprised how shocked they seem by complimentson theirlectures," shesaid.
In the case of really poor teachers, where
you think you have learned nothing,Monohonrecommendsthatthestudents taketheir
complaints to the deans, the teachers, or to
the ASSU. Students have the right to
demand their money back, Monohon believes,andthechances"arerealgood, almost
excellent,"thattheycouldobtaina refund.
"It won't be an easy process," he said.
"Youcan't just gointo the dean'soffice and
demandyour money back.It's going to take
a bigcommitmentoneachstudent'spart,but
think it's worthit."
I
Even if it is only a couple of individuals
who take action, they should go ahead,
Monohon said,because"thereis nosensesittingoverin theChieftain orTabardbitching
abouta poorteacherif you'renot doinganything about it."

Burke then explained that the university
shouldbe"strengtheningthe artof thinking"
and thatHarvard, StanfordandAmherst as
wellas such "bastionsofJesuitliberal higher
education" as Loyola, Fordham, and Marquette have all acknowledged this growing
narrowspecializationamongundergraduate
students. Yet all of these studies have not
uncovered the "ingredient" which Burke
feels is necessary to bring back a well-

roundededucation.
The ingredient that is most critical in the

restorationofuniversity life,"Burkesaid,"is
a perpetual and rigorous university-wide
conversation ofthe greatissues and challenges of the times in which welive."He noted
that a topic of current interest in Washington, D.C.isabortion."I'm at aCatholicuniversity," he said."Why isn't it being debated

here?"

Citing from the book "Toward Understanding St. Thomas," by M.D. Chenu,
0.P.,Burke explainedhowthe early universities in Western Europein the 13th century
wereCatholicuniversities.One elementthat
was highlyregarded in the educaitonsystem
of the University ofParis was the "disputatio"orcivilizeddispute.
Masters of various disciplines were required to engage in debates about contemporary issues, often controversial issues in
which their bachelors (apprentices) did the
actualspeaking.No classes wereheld on that
day, so the students could attend the
debates. According to Chenu who quotes
Father Mandonnet, "It was small doubtthat
they (the students) too showed up, in
numbersthat depended on the reputation
ofthe master and on the topicthat was being
discussed."
Burke feels that this same sort of debate
should be writteninto the contracts of the
professors andteachersat the university.He
said that contemporaryconcerns and issues
shouldbediscussed alongthelines ofCatholic tradition and thought. "No students
should graduate from a university without
having been seriously challenged to reflect
on the moral implicaitons of their profession," hesaid.

"Ideally,"he continued, "the university is
a community of scholars talking and
working with one another andthe students
are educated by being drawninto this conversation, by being drawn into their
projects."

Thetransfer ofoldinformation about old
projects does not challenge the students or
the professors to think in terms of present
matters, said Burke.Without the universitywide conversation "which encourages and
sustains those questionsofultimateconcern,
ideas cease to developand live. Ideas fall to
the levelof justifications and pretexts to
relics ofthe pastandpointsof honor."Burke
added that withoutthe employmentof such
a conversation, "what one pompously calls
education is reduced to narrow specialization andjob training, reduced to the sum of
departmental nostalgias and disciplinary

—

grudges."

Exposure incidents reported

Security chief warns of summer sex-crimes
by Carol Ryan

Recentreports ofindecentexposureon the
S.U. campus haveSecurity Chief BobFenn
concerned about community awareness of
sex-related crimes during the warmer
months.
Fenn stated in an interview that warmer
weather and longer daylight hours prove
statistically to be times of more frequent
ewdconduct andothersexualcrimes.
The firstincident occurredMarch 9 in the
library and the secondoccurred April 19 in
:he second floor lounge of the Student
Union.
The third incident, which Fenn termed a
questionable action, occurred in the women's restroom on the second floor of the
Student Union.Fenn said aman entered the
restroom where a woman was changing her
clothes, and began making verbal advances
owardher.

The woman made a very appropriate
response,Fenn said. "Shetoldhim essentially to get thehell out of there," he said, and
noted that assertive, bold responses frequently serveas thebestdeterrentof any further approach.
Fenn saidhepresumes the majority of sexrelatedincidents on campus willbeindecent
exposures, andadded that the fear such an
occurrence invokes may determineifthe victimwillreport it.
"The potential for violence is extremely
reduced, ifnot non-existent, for that type of
incident," said Fenn, buthe warnedagainst
reacting toocasually to suchbehavior.
He recommendedremovingoneself from
the sceneimmediately as thebest response to
an exposer. He said ignoring the individualis effective,butaddedthe event shouldbe
reportedtosecurity.
Although Fenn said he recognizes many
incidents are done in fun, he is concern-

edwhen athreat is felt by the victim."When
it affects an individual on a personal basis,
and it instills some type of fear, then we're
interested," hesaid.
The response Fenn recommended when
receivinga telephonecall with sexualconnotations was to immediately hang-up. He
again encouragedreporting such occurrences toSecurity.
Ofall sexualincidents, Fenn said heis primarily concerned with sexual assault ''
and
rape. "This typeofsituationdoesoccur, he
said.
Rape is a violent crime, Fenn explained,
one inwhichthemotivationis not sexual,but
comesfromthedominationofthe victim.
"The majority of rapes occur during
hours of darknessand/or in dark locales,"
stated Fenn. A woman walking alone at
night to an off-campus parkinglotis a prime
target,hesaid.

Avoidance can be the most effective defense in cases of sexual assault, said Fenn.
"Being assertive to the point of not being
—
afraid to hurt somebody's feelings change
routes," was Fenn's suggestion for someone
ina threateningsituation.
Parking and walking areas around campus concernFenn the greatest. Even with the
addedlighting around buildings and on the
mall, Fenn discourages students from walking aloneat night.
He invited anyone to use the campus escort service, available by calling 626-5356.
He also encouraged anyone hearing somethingunusual tocall security.
Fenn said dorm security andtrained resident assistants reduce the chance of an assaultcommittedby a stranger fromoff-campus. Security personnel patrol the dorms
from9 p.m.to 2 a.m. weekdaysand allnight
during the weekend, and from 4 p.m. in
Campionbecauseofitsrelativeisolation.
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Drama proposal clashes with university mission
evaluation until almost 10 days after Zimmerman made the announcement to the council.
Another shortcoming of the evaluation process is the lack of student participation.
Where are the students?
We think amore appropriate approach would be to set up acommittee of faculty, administrators andstudents who evaluate the program for one year, consideringboth the quantitative and qualitative
aspects andthenmaking a recommendationto the administration.
The timing of this decision is also somewhat peculiar. It will be
when the campus is vacated.
made in the second week of June
Memories oflast year's controversial tenure decisions come to mind.
They were also announced in the second week of June to an empty
campus, even though the decisionshad already been approved by the
boardof trustees in April.
We think there is much to be said for the quality of drama at S.U.
Doesn't the fact that its members have consistently won awards for
their productions say something about the commitment of the drama
faculty who have hadfew resources to work with?
But the unwillingness to provide these resources and the inadequacy of the evaluation process seem to indicate that a decision has
already been made.
And it seems to be based on charts, graphs, student credit hours
andTCIs.
Kevin Waters, S.J., chairman of the fine arts department, is probably right.
S.U. is going to have to wait until a more enlightened leadership
comes along to give the university a restoration drama.

The administration's proposal to terminate the drama degree is
simply not consistent with S.U.'s responsibility to provide itsstudents
with a liberal education, andthe evaluation process being followed is

.

inadequate.
By providing only five weeks for discussion of the quality issue, the
comadministration is not allowing sufficient time for the university
munity to voice its opinion on whether or not a drama degree is,

The timing of this decision is also somewhat
peculiar. It will be made in the second week
of June when the campus is vacated.

-

—

indeed, an important part of S.U.'s curriculum and should be maintained despite its cost.
The process, instead, centers on the quantitative data collected.
This is exemplified inExecutive VicePresident Gary Zimmerman's
comments this week in which he said that the subjective judgment of

.

whether the program is consistent with the mission of the university
"can be done in a week's time or in 10 day's time." He added that it
would be difficult to compile the objective data and develop charts
and graphs in four or five week'stime.
We think it is absurd and highlyunrealistic to think that the quality
of the drama program can beevaluated in 10 days. Unless, of course,
Zimmerman is notserious aboutraising thequality question.
The academic council's committee charged with investigating tne
quality of the drama program could not even meet with Marylou
Wyse, acting vice president for academic affairs, to set up criteria for

Student defends ISU
To the Editor,
Iam interested in finding out how one
can become a member of the "infamous"
Irish Student Union. My grandfather attended Seattle University in the early 1900s
when it was calledSeattle College. He was
100 percent Irish as were many of his classmates. With this heritage inmind, Ibelieve
that if Seattle University is going to recognize any ethnic group then a greater effort
should be made, in all fairness, to get the
ISU registered and recognizedas an official
organization.
The tone of Kerry Godes' article indicates that there is favoritism for certain
groups.If the purpose of an organizationis
to "educate peoplein and out of class activities," by whom andhow is it determined
thata luau sponsoredby the Hawaiian Club
or a parachutejump sponsoredby theintramural department have more or less educational value thana smoking boxer?
Finally, Mary Gallagher's letter which
was printedin the same issue ofThe Spectator as Kerry Godes' articleshows that Mary
is obviously a personovercome by her own
stereotypesof the Irish.ISU'sadvertisement
in the April 7 issue of The Spectator does
not suggest that the Irish are a bunch of
"happy-go-lucky drunks" anymore than a
luau advertized on campus suggests that
Hawaiiansare abunch of "happy-go-lucky
natives" in grass skirts. Those stereotypes
are in Mary's head and hopefully likeother
stereotypesare not in her heartas well.
Nui Kobe

Narrow and unfair
To the Editor,
The Spectator's policy editorial ("Do Defense-Oriented Classes Belong? 'Christian'
UniversitiesMust Educate forPeace") forthe
April 21 edition took a very narrow and unfairstand.
First of all, the editorialand Robert Taylor failed to see that ifROTC programs are
eliminated at Christian universities, future
officers will lack the proper ethical, moral
and philosophical outlook provided by a
well-balancedChristian education. Simply
stated, wouldyou want someunethical morons, who might be crazy enough to start a
war, running our military? Isure wouldn't,
and that is why Ifeel that a good Christian
education hasastabilizing effect onour military andits personnel.

Second, ethics is a big part of the ROTC

program here at S.U. and other Christian
universities.In fact, a class not mentionedin
your editorial called "military ethics and
values" is beingoffered by the military sciencedepartment this quarter, and as 1understood fromthe military science department,
this class was open to allstudentsand faculty.

Third, I
question your choice of Taylor's
statement, "If losing the money generated
by ROTC causes a financial crisis, sell your
." This
property, consolidateyour efforts
phrase shows that either money does talk,
and that Dale Christiansen, Spectator busi-

...

ness manager,isrunningthepaperinstead of
the editors(two Army ROTC ads appeared
in the same paper), or an idea to bring the
1960s back to S.U. is being publicized and
startedby a smallminority thathasa grudge
against theU.S.military.
Fourth, Ifeelthat the pictureand caption
that appeared with the editorial gavean unfair and misleading idea of S.U.'s ROTC
program. The cadets are not trying to take
over the campus as the picture and caption
mayimply.

And finally, I wouldlike to remind those
people against the military that your religious freedom, rights, ideasand democratic
wayoflifeare protectedand defended by our
military.

Thereis no doubtthat theU.S. military is
here to stay, therefore since our future depends onour futureofficers, let'sallowthem
to receive the best education possibleby allowingthem to attendChristian universities
such as S.U.
RobertP.Fingar

Thanks for initiation
To the Editor,
Iwouldlike to thank the staff ofThe Spectator for initiatingthe discussion on theplace
ofROrc andpeacestudies at S.U.While the
focus of the letters and "Repartee" articles
has been on ROTC, 1 would like to see the
discussionmove to the larger issuesofeducationforpeaceand justice, the increasingmilitarizationof society, and the search for alternativesto ourpresent securitysystem.
The ROTC courses offered at S.U. are
concentrated inan organizedcluster, andLt.
Col. DaveTucker has done a fine job of incorporatinga valuecomponent in therevised
offerings of military science. However, we

currently lack any such concentration and
organizedclusterin the importantareaofed-

ucation for peace and justice. In that sense
wereflect the structures of the surrounding
society and of the globe in which the work
and efforts for peace are far outweighedby
war and the preparations for war. For example,in 1981 the nations ofthe world spent
$550 billionon armaments, an amount 230
times greater than expenditures on internationalpeace-keepingefforts.
Fortunately at S.U. wehave a number of
courses already focused on areas of peace
and justice. But as individual offeringsinindividual departments,those courses have not
yet been clustered into an organizedwhole.
The global studies minor developedby Dr.
TomTrebon andhis colleaguesis a hopeful
effortalongthoselines.Certainly morework
needs to bedone inincorporating themesof
peace, conflict-resolution and arbitration,
and alternative futures into existing courses
along with the continued analysis of the
causes of and conditions leading to war. In
addition, the liberal arts curriculum should
incorporateopportunitiesfor understanding
and appreciatingcultures different than our
own.

All these studies are influenced by the increasing militarization of our society, a
processdifficult to observeinday-to-dayoperations. We would need to examine the
growingdependencemajor industrialfirms,
such as Boeing or McDonnell-Douglass,
upon military production; the increasing
expenditure of funds upon research and
development of weapons systems which
reduces funds for civilian research; the increasing reliancesince the 1970s upon sales
of military weapons, along with food sales,
to overcome trade deficits, and the continued "psychic numbing" of the American
population to the realities of nuclear weapons.

The last twoadministrations havemoved
Americanmilitary strategy from a primarily
defensive posture to anoffensive, first-strike
capability with the advent of first-strike
weaponssuchas theMX missile, andthe TridentIImissileand the Trident submarine. In
addition, the current administration seems
more willing to use the language of military
solutions andthe threatof a military solution
to solveglobaleconomic and politicalproblems.Finallyas PatriciaMische noted in her
talks last week, whileprevious periods saw
mobilization for war as a process that preceded the war by only a few weeks or
months, we are now involvedin apermanent

military mobilization,whichaffects the ways

we "see" our enemies, our friends and ourselves.
The issues, then, involve more than the
presence or absence of ROTC on campus.
They involvea much more visibleplaceinthe
curriculum, careful analysis from a variety
of perspectives and the creative capacity to
envisionalternative security systems. Allthis
is a bit much for liberal artseducation to incorporate,butallthe elementsare neededin
order to developan appropriateemphasisin
peaceand justiceeducation.
Thank you again for initiation of the discussion.
GaryChamberlain

The Spectator
The Spectator welcomes letters to the
editorfrom its readers. The deadline for
submitting letters is 2p.m. Friday. They
willappearin The Spectator the follow-

ing Wednesday,spacepermitting.
All letters must be typed, triple-spaced
and limited to 250 words. All letters
must be signedandinclude theauthor's
phonenumber.
The Spectrum page features staff

editorials and guest commentaries from
its readers. All unsigned editorials
express the opinion of The Spectator's
editorial board. Signed editorials and
commentaries are the responsibility of
the author andmay not representSpectator opinion. Opinions expressed on
thesepages are not necessarily those of
the universityor thestudent body.
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Humanitarians deserve more than Cross pens
Have your parents ever asked dismayingly, "Just whatdoes one do with a degree in
sociology?"Or philosophy.Or politicalscience. Orany other fieldof study neatlywithin the package called the "humanities." (A
humanitarian? What thehellis that?)
Mathematics.Now there's somethingyou
canstand on. A solidrock of subjective data
that can be seen, touched. Scientists are
lucky. They have tangible things toplay with
their pursuit of knowledge. Calculators.
:st tubes. Laboratories. A laboratory is
ur walls within which ideas are dreamed
,tested, adjusted andultimatelysolved.
What do humanitarians have to play with
their pursuit of knowledge?Nothing.Not
:n a Bunsen burner. No wonder parents
int their kids to study the sciences. Not
ly do they get good jobs, but their white
ats, "formulas" and assorted gadgets are
pressive. A humanitarianmayhave a $50
oss pen emblazoned with their name,
herwise, nothing.Unimpressive.
C. P. Snow confirmed the superiority of
entists whenhetold us that theyare happiin their work than philosophers, writers
iother humanitarians. They are, too.
eyre more successful. At the end of the
day they may be closer to a solution, or in
) fact, they may have solved an entire problem.
When the humanitarian punches out he
may have only accomplished the usageof a
littleinkinhis Crosspen. Frustrating.Futile.
J. Robert Oppenheimer, the "father" of
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs, spent
several years making love to his slide rules
and protractors in order to sire his baby.
he spent the rest of his life regrettingit
hen he realized that he was in bed with a
hore.
Rest easy, philosophers and assorted
humanitarians. There is a clue to a favorite
old question asking to distinguish the brain
andthe mind, if in fact they can be separat-

i

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

cd. There can be no question that monsters
likeEdwardTellerand Oppy (as Oppenheimer's lab ghouls affectionatelycalled him)
had brains, great brains.Minds? That's anotherstory.
No, scientists aren't the cause of all the

world'sproblems.WastheGermaninfantry-

manresponsiblefor theexterminationof the
Jewsunder Hitler? No.They were harmless

individually.
The scientist whodonshis white coateach
day,thendesignsa portionof a portionona
project is alsoinnocent. Harmless.But put
them all together and things like nuclear
bombs andnapalmareborn.
Albert Einstein once wrote at the end of
his career that he wished hehad been a great
shoemaker rather thanthe great mathematicianthat he was. An admissionof participatory guilt?

Not a single socialscientist has designeda
bomb, tank, deadly chemical or any other

instrument ofdestruction.Science has done
thatfor us.Fortunatelythey arebalanced by
the lab next door, where research is done to

fhen

help cure and prevent cancer. Ironic. Two
graduatesfrom MIT. One uses his science to
help save man, the other to kill or enslave
him.
We areslavesofscience. We must live with
its ongoing creations. Our descendants did
not have to negotiateSALT or START treaties. Wedo.
A goodquestion for C. P. Snow's happy
scientists is, "If you're so happy, whyare you
designingevermore efficient waysto destroy
the earth?"
Thenuclear weaponsare the bigbangenders,but the chemical plants that pollute the
air and water, the technology thatrapes the
wilderness,enslave us and slowly, painfully
killus.
Yet scientistsdon't pull the trigger. They
create, then leave the rest to Harry "I-nevertost-a-night's-sleep-over-dropping-the-bomb"
Trumans to implement them.
Science,thepursuit ofknowledge,isprobably human's great activity. The invention
called the telescopehas revealed more than
allthe philosophiescombined.
But science, scientist and implemented of
science must have aconscience, a heart.The
most important andfrighteningissues of the
day are theresultofscientific creation.That
is afact, whetherit bethepill,the bomb,pollutants or whatever; all were born in scientificadvancement.
An old proverb once said "Knowledge
without conscience is the ruin of the soul."
The knowledge learned is useful only as it
pertains to man. It should liberate, not enslave.
Sound like an indignant humanitarian?
Veryindignant.Well there is a difference between brainand mind, andif humanitarians
do nothingelsebut helpbring the two more
closely together in science, then allparents
can relaxandfeelsafe that their collegesons
anddaughters aren't wasting their time.

Gospel calls Christians to radically question values

(The

Spectator editorialoflast week points
it, correctly Ithink, that the central diffi-

lty with the presenceof anROTC unit on
c SeattleUniversity campusisnot whether
smbersor prospectivemembersofthe miliry shouldhave access to instructioninand
discussion of ethical concepts, moral considerations, and of specifically "Christian"
values.
Such values, presented in an atmosphere
of dedicationand commitment, are the only
really uniqueaspects ofCatholic institutions
such as S.U. They are,in fact, so central to
our vision of the university as "Catholic"
that we seek to have them pervadenot only
our academic endeavours, but our style of
administrationand our campus life in general. And of course, instruction in and discussion of those values, so very dear to us,
are to be refused to noone; such instruction
anddiscussion is part of the callof theGospel.

Iwouldsubmit, however, that thereis already a dilemma here; for example,who, we
might ask ourselves, is more "Christian" in
their approach to the crisis in the Falkland
Islands: the Anglican British, or theCatholic
Argentines? Membersofthearmedforces of
bothnationspray ferventlyto thesame Lord
to aid them against their enemies, attend
nearly thesame worship services, profess almost the same creed of love, and prepare
themselves to kill one another. ROTC ads
mentioningonly financial aidand terrific job
opportunities aside, that is what armies are
trained todo; it is what occurs whensoldiers

ry

their trade.

Or, toapproach theproblemanother way,
does a bullet fired into a human body by a
Christian have a different effect than one
fired by an atheist? a Buddhist? a commun-

ist? I
do not ask thequestion facetiously.The
desperate futilityof the Falkland situation,
andtheseeming absurdity oftheabove questionpoint toastill deeperproblem: just what
roledo our values, our deepest aspirations,
have to play in the course of our lives? Do
haveanyrole at all, finally?
The specific questionin this case is, then,
whetheran institution professingitself to be
Catholic, guidedby the "Spirit of Christ,"

t'.y

TIM
MANION

Repartee

by the values that guided the life of Jesus
himself, caninclude as part of itscurriculum
the craft, or science, or (God help us) "art"
of makingwar.Iam not speakingof military
history; that is, war treated as part of the
story of men's and women'slives together,

as an academic, theoretical, or moral concern. Iam speaking of preparation for and
training in the activities andthe techniques
of killing efficiently. The distinctionis crucial. Investigation of warfareas a tragic but
very real aspect of human life is an intellect-

not mildly interesting for a Christian: they
arethe Way, theTruth andtheLife.
The challenge to S.U. is finally the challenge to each of us whocallshimself or herselfa Christian. What, really, doesthat word
mean to us? Howdoessuch a claimitself lay
claim toourlives?Does it do so at all?Does it
reachdown into thecenters of our hearts, to

the heart of this institution, and there
become theultimateground of decision, the
final source of our actions in the world?The
problem at the core of the ROTC controversy demands no less radical a questioning
(I use "radical" here in its true sense: deep,
at theroot).
We are surrounded these days by a commonwisdomthat was expressedin a letter to
the editor that also appearedin last week's
Spectator. As niceas all thosethings sound,
as comfortableas they may seem when expressed in the candlelight of Campion
chapel on Sunday night, the world is frequently, perhapsgenerally, a dark and fairly
sinister place, and confronts us with real,
effective, powerful evils. "Idealism,"Christian or otherwise, laudable as it may seem,

The challenge to S.U. is finally the challenge to each
of us who calls himself or herself a Christian.
What really does that word mean to us?
ual, perhapsa moralconsideration.Instructioninmilitaryskillsis a moralchoice.
It is important to return for a moment to
the ideal, the avowedmission of the university. It is not simply to teach theology;many
secularuniversities do thesame, and with far
larger budgets. Nor is it up to present Christian values (values like love that sacrifices
and respects utterly, final dedication of
one'slife toseeking God,a thirst for justice,
specialcare for the poor; thelist is intended
tobe representative,not exhaustive)as mildly interestingintellectualexercises.Thekey is
that this institution hopes to deal with such
considerations from a position of commitment, of zeal andof affirmation. They are

is dangerous and insecure in such a world,at
the most, better kept safe for a future time;
kept safe, if necessary,by force, by a willingness todo nothing less than kill those we perceive as "aggressive,"
as mortal threats to
"
thosevery ideals.
I do not wish to make light of such a
stance; many thoughtful people hold to it.
Nor am Iattempting to imply a judgment of
them as somehow morally reprehensible.
(Perhaps the greatest tragedy of war itselfis
the fact that one's opponent so often turns
out to have been so much like oneself, neither outstandingly good nor intensely evil;
merely afraid, for the most part.) I
do think
that they are tragically wrong.

Can welegitimatelyholdourselves clearof
the gentle demandsof the Gospel, bifurcate
our worldintoa realmofmoraland religious
dreams over against a harsh socio-political
reality in whichthosedreamshave littlerelevanceand less effect, andstillseriously hope
that somehow those dreams will remain
alive, intact enough to touch us with some
vaguesense ofcomfortinbetweenthebattles
(be they economic, political,or military)? It
is thecourse that weseem to havechosen, by
and large, and Isubmit that its effect onour
livesis oneof a slowagonizedmoraland spiritual death. Such dreams become, soon
enough, mere daydreams, and finally
vanishcompletelyin the intensity ofrealpolitik.
These are intensely difficult questions,
and are made even harder to face by an age
so given to fearand the franticneed for some
frail vision of security that whole nations
mobilizethemselves to create idols of power
(like Trident, MX, Cruise, and their Russian, English, French and Chinese counterparts) whichpromise to protect theirlives by
threateningdeathona scalethat cannot even
be adequatelyimagined.But the call of the
Gospel is precisely to be a fearless people
(not mindless, blind, or naif-fearless). And
such questions, questions of depth, about
the root meaning of our lives, become our
heritage when we name ourselves with the
name of Jesus, as individuals or as institutions.
TheGodof theOldTestamentsays to His
people, "Today Iset before you life and
death. ."The choiceis thatold, as old as
people struggling to come to understand the
meaningof their faith, and whether it is to
enter their lives in any effective way. At the
heart oftheROTC controversy lies the same
old question. That is not Bible thumping.It
is not soft-minded idealism. It is simply the
waythings really are.

..

Tim Manion works for campus ministry,
is director of musicfor the 9 p.m. Campion
liturgy,andis studying musicat S.U. Hehas
a bachelor'sdegreeinphilosophyfrom St.
Louis Universityandalso didgraduate work

there.
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MTV: Audio goes visual on cable T.V.
by Joe Finn

—

aliberal definition of "new group." Not only are groups like
Devo and Echo and the Bunnymen old hands and experts at
video productions, sales of new wave records have jumpedin
severalnational markets sinceMTV arrived.
TV, once the major nemesis of radio in thebattlefor the free
time of American youth,has givenrecord companiesalucrative
outletfor whatpeoplelikeToddRundgren have long called the
future of rock V roll. Not only can record companieshardly
afford to send new bands on the road, they now have a new
incentivenot to.
MTV broadcasts 24 hours a day, showing videos liberally
mixed with ads aimed at young peopleand announcements of
enticing MTV contests. Past prizes have included Hawaiian
vacations withDevo andMTV houseparties, where two videojocks ("veejays")set up abig screen system at the raffle-drawn
winner'shouse andleaveit allbehind after the party.
Five veejays give MTV that personal, human touch as they
wander through the living room-studio sets. Wholesome and
hip, the veejayslook as attractive, trustworthyand nondiscriminatingas they sound. J. J. Jackson looks just like agrown-up,
mellowed GaryColeman
Purists have long complained that a problem with televised
rock V rollisitleaves nothing to the imagination.
MTVleaves plentyforviewersto wonderabout
Forinstance, do veejayseverstayinone placelongerthan two
minutes? Will MTV try to hireGerry,Todd fromSCTV? When
willLed ZeppelinandTheDoorsbeset to video?How to packageFrank Sinatra? Andif "themedium is the message," what
doesMTV do torock V roll?

Alice Cooper said it many yearsago "Every group needs a
gimmick."
The history of rock V roll is verymuch a history of gimmickry.

Rock V rollitself was once a gimmick. After severalhundred
years, the orchestrasound gotabit tired,so thelikesof LesPaul
gaveuselectric guitarsand amplification,andtherestis history.
Rock V rollbecameatrend; alegitimate,commercial,package-and-sellproduct, to besold withgimmicks. Massive sound,
systems; spectacularlight shows; FM stereo; discos all gimmicks. Ozzy Osbournebites the heads off birdsand bats, and
Seattle'sownAlleyßratz proclaims,"WeAreTheFuture."Led
Zeppelin,a few yearsago,releasedanalbumwith severalslightly differentalbum covers. Avid U.S. Led Zep fans, of whom
were supposed
there are least several hundreds
— ofathousands,
sales gimmick that "went
to collect the different covers
''
downlikea leadzeppelin, asEnglishrockersused tosay.
On April 1, the latest gimmick and contender for "trend"
status hit the more than 80,000 homes with cablein the Seattle
area.It'sMusic Television,MTV: a free, advertiser-supported
channel.MTV isbroadcastinDolbystereo, andfor asmallextra
charge,the cable companywillprovideastereoconverter so the
Dolby audio cancomethroughyour stereo.
Ifthe radio is increasingly a "narrowcasting"medium,MTV
is trulya "broadcasting" medium.Where elsebutonMTV can
one hear Journey, Spandau Ballet, Chic, the Michael Stanley
BandandGangofFour oneaftertheother?
MTV managementclaims at least30 percentofthe videos are
by new groups,and whatI've seenonMTV confirmsthat, given

—

.
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Tired? Bored?Entertainmenfs
the cure at Tabard Inn
by Laura Scripture

If you're tired, boredor just plainburned—
there's one sure way to spell relief

out,

T-A-B-A-R-D!

Traditionally a center pull on campus,

everynight ofthe week to attractevenmore
people,according to TabardmanagerDavid

ment.
Friday afternoonsthe "Friday Afternoon
Club," sponsored by the hotel, motel and
restaurant fraternity,Sigma lota,takes over

Hellenthal.
A new addition to Tabardis a 3,000-inch
televisionscreenandvideotape recordersystem.Hellenthal presentsmovies every Tuesgreatest
day night. "Comedieshavehadthe
"
responsesofar, hesaid
Sunday nights, the SeattleMusic Co-op, a
group of about 100 musicians, sponsors a
variety of performers. The musicians
perform for free, taking the opportunity to
practicetheirart infrontof anaudience.
Hellenthal has returned "open mike
night," an S.U. tradition, to Tabard every

Tabard.Local bands top the entertainment
billandbeeris servedforthose21and over.
Hellenthal was enthusiastic about Tio
Pepe, a new catering service that provides
live entertainmentas wellasa food fromdifferent parts of Centraland South America.
Tio Pepe reserves Tabard Inn Saturday
nights. So far they have presented a
Flamenco duo and Argentine Folkloric
Balletalongwith avariety offoods prepared
byCr6pe deParisChefPaedroAraya.
Tabard—
Inn definitelyhas the cure for collegeblues entertainmentandlotsofit.

Tabard Innis offering entertainmentalmost

.

A Flamenco dancer providesentertainment Saturdaynight at Tabard Inn.

Thursday night. Anyone with an itch to performis invited to take the stage. A back-up
band composed of Steve Sanchez, Dan
Fisher, Mark Schemmer and Joan Fisher
provide musical support and encourage-

Fine Arts News

Variety highlights fine arts festival
Singers, willgivea concert at the University

Unitarian Church, 6556 35thNEat 8 p.m.

by Tim Healy

The fine arts department continues to
spring into action as the fine arts festival
moves into high gear this week. A series of
music, danceand drama activities designed
to satisfy a variety of tastes are slated
throughout May.

Thefestival began last Friday with a concert by the Fine ArtsEnsembleconducted by
Kevin Waters, S. J. andthe University ChoraleandChamber Singers under the direction
of GeorgeShangrow.
Saturday night featured a senior voice
recitalby S.U.studentElizabethPear.
"A VaudevilleSurprise,"a vaudeville style
performance featuring 10 dramastudents in
various sketches and vignettes,played Sunday. Drama student John Barmon directed
the show.
Today at noon, the students of Phyllis
Legters, artisticdirectorofthePacificDance
Center will demonstrate several forms of
dance including jazz, modern, ballet,
rhythmic exerciseandaerobics.The demonstration will takeplaceon theBuhr Halllawn
or, in the event of rain, inPigott Auditorium.
May 14, theFine Arts Ensemble, together
with the University Chorale and Chamber

Thegroups willperform works by Debussy, Vaughan Williams and Hoist. Pianist
John Zielinski will be the soloist for Schumann's Piano Concerto in A Minor and
organistMartinOlson willperformHandel's
Organ Concerto. Kevin Waters, S.J., and
GeorgeShangrow, conductor of the Broadway Chamber Symphony and the Seattle
Chamber Singers, will co-conduct the performance.
S.U. studentTwila Schemmer will give a
fluterecital May15 at 8 p.m.in the Campion
Chapel.Schemmer will be accompaniedby
Anita Cummings and Patrick Smith. The
program will include selections from Bach,
FaureandHandel
The fine arts festival will be capped off
May 19 whenthedrama departmentpresents
their fourth annual dinner theatrein Pigott
Auditorium. This year's play, "See How
They Run," is a comedy written by Phillip
King. The play is directed by WilliamDore
and BrandonElkins, Rosanne Conroy, Annette Burrescia, Richard Farrell and John
Barmon.
"See How They Run" is set in an English
vicarage with a variety of characters includinganAmericanactorandactress, acockney
maid who has seen too many American
movies, an old maid who "touches alcohol
for the first time in her life" and four men

.

Members of S.U.s drama department perform in "A Vaudeville Surprise"
last Sunday in Pigott. The performance was part of the fine arts festival
sponsoredby the fine arts department.
dressed as clergy (one is actually an escaped
prisoner).
The play will run through May 22. The
buffet style dinner begins at 6:30 p.m. and

the play starts at 7:30 p.m.Tickets must be
reserved two days in advance by calling
ChristineGilmoreinthe finearts department
at 626-6336. Ticketsare $8.
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Get a taste of the 'Big Apple'
at the Seattle Art Museum
by Julia Dreves

A littleofNew York has come to Seattle

and willbehere throughJuly4.

Fifty paintingsby 38 of the 20thcentury's

most important artists, including Pablo
Picasso and MarcChagall,are on display at

theSeattle Art Museumin VolunteerPark.
The exhibitionof paintings is making an
American tour of four museums from New
York's Museum of Modern Art, and it
openedinSeattleApril 29.
The paintingsconcentrate on three major
movements in the history of modern art
cubism, expressionismandsurrealism but
there are also paintings from futurism and
purism. The SO paintings are a cross-section
of the MuseumofModern Art's broadcollection.
Hanging in the north galleries of the
museum, facingthe modern art exhibit, are
works from the Seattle Art Museum's own

——

collection.

The Seattle Art Museum's departmentof
education organizeda Thursday eveninglecture series and aFridayevening filmseries to
complement the exhibition. In addition,
weekendperformances and festivals are part
of the scene, madepossible by a grant from
the Washington Commission for the
Humanities.
MaxBeckmann was initially a traditionalist painter,but his experience as a medic in
World War Ichanged his outlook and his
work. "Four years staring straight into the
stupid face of horror" led Beckmann to
adapt a northern gothic style to express his
feelings. His painting, "The Descent from
the Cross," canbe seen as an allegoryof the
plight oftheGermansinWorld War I.Beckmann's deliberateharshness in showing the
gaunt figures in cramped space is powerful
on the viewer.
"Glass, Guitar and Bottle," by Pablo
Picasso, is the epitome ofcubist art. Cubism
is the breaking up of formsinto facets and
reconstitutingthem intoanew pictorialreality. Picasso's painting is confusing,because
hesets itup to looktwo-dimensionalwithletters, collage elementsand built up areas of

HEALYUMS
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by TimHealv

Comedy isn't pretty. Sometimes it's a downright ugly business.
After almost two years writing this column I've come to the conclusion that you just can't be amusing week after week without
steppingon a few toes.
keep
try to write about harmless things, but for some reason I
I
people.
really
guy.
Really,
I'm not.
offending
I'm
not such a bad
In the frenzied rush of inspiration and desperation Iexperience
writing Healyums, I
occasionally get carried away.
Okay, so like in my last column, I
did a spoof on the fashion
industry. Icalled my designs GEEK WEAR. Several members of
The Spectator staff were under the false impression that the term
GEEK was a derogatory term used to describe handicapped peo-

ple. THISISNOT TRUE!
I
madeit quite clear ina column Iwrote early this year that the
term GEEK refers to a person who bites off chicken and snake
heads in a carnival sideshow. The term GEEK also refers to a person who is of the same mental disposition as someone who bites
off chicken and snake heads in a carnival sideshow. (Ilearned the
meaning of the wordGEEK in a '60s movie classic titled "Drive-In
TheDescent from theCross"
gesso, but he adds lines of shadow to the
bottle and the base of the guitar to create
depth. Then, tocarry the confusion further,
he uses real newspaper to serveas a background, but paints the guitar strings that
appear to be real, thus making the abstract
elementsof the''painting
'' "real" andthe concreteelements false.
"Over Vitebsk," by Marc Chagall, was
one of my favorite paintings on display.
Chagall,one of thegreatest fantasy painters
of the 20th century, uses color and folklore
to spark his imaginativepaintings. "Over
Vitebsk" is a view from Chagall's window,
with a street peddler passing byin mid-air,
drifting through time as well as space. The
painting is tranquil.
Museum hours for the exhibit are Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,and Sundays,
noonto 5 p.m.Until August 27, the museum
willbeopen an additional four hours onFriday evenings (until 9 p.m.), and no admission will be charged during these hours.
Museum admission is $2 for adults, SI for
students and seniors; free to members and
freeto everyoneonThursdays.

Faculty/Staff/Students/Alumni:
If you wish to contribute to a FUND for the
DEFENSE of Dr. DonForan in his lawsuit
against Seattle University's decision to
denyhim tenure,
Send contributions to:
174 Ward

Massacre.")
Iwould never use a term that made fun of the handicapped. If,
however, I
offended any readers who might now be GEEKSor are

contemplatingbecoming GEEKS, we1 I'M SORRY.
In the March 10 issue of The Spectator Imade the following
statement: "The College of Arts and Sciences is 'dedicated to the
idealthat a liberal education in the arts and sciences best prepares
a student for a rich and fruitful life.' Well, Iwouldn't mind the
rich part so much, but I'm not too thrilled about the fruitful life.
Maybe that's why S.U. is located on Broadway."
I
have been told by severaldifferent people that this was a cheap
shot at Seattle's gay population. Idid not intend for the term
"fruitful" to be taken as a malicious slur against homosexuals but,
rather,aninnocent play on the double meaning of certain words in
say but, I'M
said it. What else can I
theEnglish language. Well, I
SORRY.
Finally, Ihave had several distressed preppies express disma>
over several disparaging remarks I've made about that miserable
species of vermin that infests this campus. Frankly, I'm surprised.
Ididn't really think they would be offended. I
didn't really think
any of themcouldread.
1...

—

Several preppies have threatened to boycott my column unless I
frankly preppies, I
make a public apology. Well, all I
can say is
give
don't
a damn.

Children's futures
often are decided
in the justice system.
With understanding,
they won't get lost
or damaged in that system.

FORAN DEFENSE Seattle, WA
98109
Dick and MaryCarbray, and Joe Martin,Treasurers.

S.U. LIBRARY
BOOK SALE

8:00 AM 8:00PM

Wednesday, May 19

First Floor Library
One Day Only

If you are interested in aprofessional education
that addresses this field,inquire:
Children, Youth and Family Concentration
School of Social Work, JH-30

University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195

Master of Social Work AdmissionsDeadline
May 30, 1982
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Six candidates run for senate in spring elections
by Tim Ellis
Electionsfor threeASSU senate seats will
be held today. Students can vote at the
Chieftain lobby from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and
in the Bellarminelobby from 11:30 a.m. to

1 p.m. Students should bring their I.D.
cards.
Thecandidates are listedbelow. Included
in eachcandidate description is a summary
oftheir positions on several issues, as wellas
some of the goals they would pursue as
senators.

Thecandidates wereinterviewedaboutthe
activities available to international, non-

traditional and commuter students; about

Miranda McGuinness

An interestin student governmentand in
"relayingwhat the senate doesfor students"
prompted Miranda McGuinness, a sophomore educationmajor, torun for senate.
"I always get asked what the senate is doing," McGuinness said.She added that she
would like to find out about the senate, and
theninformthe students.
McGuinness wasonan advisorycouncil for
high schoolstudent government. She is vice
presidentof ModelUnitedNations thisyear,
and wassecretarylast year.She is amember
ofthe academiccouncil thisyear.
Changes in the legal code are "a good
idea,"McC uinness said."Youwon'thave as
muchpolitickingwith senators who are club
members," she explained.The native New
Zealanderadded that activities for students
"have improved," but more can be done.
"There's never been enough activities for
commuter students,"adding that she would
workto increaseactivitiesforthem. She prefers a "flexible" attitude toward the legal
code because it is more workableand "viable."

recent changes in the ASSU legal code,
begunlast fall and approved by thesenate at
the end of winter quarter and theirideas on
the operation of the senate
whether it
should be conducted on a strictly constitutional basis, or whether a freer and more
flexible interpretation of the constitution
and legalcodeshouldbe followed.
The senators also mentioned three other
issues which they intend to pursueif elected.
The first is persuading the administration to
approve the proposed commencement
policy,whichwouldallow seniors lacking11
or fewercreditsfor graduationtoparticipate
incommencement.

—

The second would be adopting a tuition
paymentplan,aproposal which wouldallow
students to pay for tuition costs in periodic
installments, such asmonthlypayments.
The third issue stresses maintaining a
balance of powerbetweenthe senate and the
activities board, a concern among some
senators because of the legal code changes
which will shift much responsibility for
supervising and budgeting club activities
fromthesenate to the activities board.
ASSU PresidentEric Johnson explained
thatthe elections werenot as wellpublicized
asusual because "Ididn't keepas close scru-

tiny as Iwouldhave liked." He added that

some of the reasons for the short advance

notice is because newly-elected First Vice
President Tony Wise, whopresides over the
senate, is "inexperienced" at organizing
elections.
Wise disagreed,saying that adequate noticefor theelections was given."We decided
to go ahead with the elections," Wise said,
"instead of draggingit out with a primary."
Headded thatonly one electionwasscheduledbecause only sixcandidates signed up for
the three availableseats. Advancenotice for
elections, he said, "varies from year to
year."

MichelletheFerron
ASSU need morecom-

Students and
munication and "feedback," says Michelle
Ferron, a freshmanpsychologymajor.She is
running for senate to improve communication and, she added,"to educatemyself and
the peoplearoundme about studentgovernment."
Ferron has experience with several positions in high schoolstudent government. At
S.U., she has been active in Campus Ministry, Search Committeeanddormcouncil.
If elected, Ferron said she would like to
help lobby for approval of the proposed
commencement policy,the proposedtuition
payment plan and help compile the Facilty
InformationGuide.Sheaddedthatactivities
for international and non-traditional students "shouldbe upgraded."
Evaluating the changes in the legalcode is
not possible now Ferron said, because it is
too early. "We'll have to waitand see," Ferron said. "But it sounds like a positive

move."

Bruce Britton

Ted Scoville

S.U. does not have enough social activities, says Bruce Britton, a sophomore premed student. "I'd like to change that," he
said.
Britton is running for senate because he
"wantsto get involvedwith student affairs. I
seea lotof things goingon," he added,"that
Icoulddevelopas asenator."
An active participant in the Pathfinders
Club, Brittonsaidhehas observed "alack of
communication betweenstudents, theASSU
andthe administration." His goalas a senator wouldbeto improvethecommunications
andrelationsbetweenthese groups.
Activities available for non-traditional
andinternational students are "pretty good,"
Britton said. He favors maintaining activities for these clubs at the present levels. He
added that the changesin the legalcode are
good, but stressedtheneed for the senate to
keep a "checking power" for final approval
ofactivities. He also favors a senatethathas
"a little leeway" in interpreting the legal

The senate "is a lotof work,"saidTedScoville, a sophomoreengineering major. "Bui
I'vebeenthere,andl know the senate."

code.

Scoville is an incumbent senator, and
would like to continue his work there.
Scovillefavors"more money intostudent activities,and less into 'administrative costs' in
running the ASSU itself."Scovillesaid that
many international clubs exist because "the
ASSU doesn't supply the activities they
want." He added that he is "aware of the
needs"of international siudents.
Scoville was also critical of recent legal
code changes,noting that they sound good,
"but I'm afraid it's not going to work out
well." Scoville also said that following the
legalcodeguidelinesisimportant, "or they're
not worthhaving."
Scoville said he would continue his
"student-oriented policies" if re-elected,
adding that he would diversify activities
availabletostudents.

Basil Bourque

John Larson

Two major concerns of incumbent Senator Basil Bourque, a sophomore political
science and psychologymajor, are increasing activities for international, nontraditionaland women studentsand operating the senate on the basis of legal-code
guidelines.
"The problem is a huge gap between the
ASSU and international clubs," Bourque
said."Much rhetoric is given to this issue,"
he continued, "but littlehas beendone."He
would upgrade activities fornon-traditional
students if re-elected, he said.
Bourque has been a member of Model
United Nations for two years, and is president this year.Hehasalsobeena memberof
the Planning Advisory Council, a group
composed of faculty, students and administrative personnel that suggests ideas for the
planning office. Bourque intends to make
club activities"priority one" for next year,as
well as working with the activitiesboard to
make sure there is minimum competition
betweenclubsfor funding.

John Lat oa a third-year MRC drama
student, warns 10 run for senate "not only to

benefit myself, learning lo deal withpeople,
but to be of ser\ic. -r students." Larson
said he is familiar witn s.U.'s issues and activitiesby providingtechnical assistance, for
example,withlighting for various events.
"I've heard a lot of negative things about
the ASSU," Larson said."I wouldlike to see
an accountabilityto students."
Larson saidthat as senator he would "offer a coherent statement to the administration" opposing the recent proposal to drop
the drama major from the fine arts curriculum.
Larson thinks the legal code changes are
good,because"they willallowsenators toget
into the nuts and boltsof issues."He added
that legal code interpretations should be
agreeduponby theentire senate. Larsonsaid
thathe wouldliketo seemoreinvolvementin
international student activities and more
overall participationin activitiesoutside of
class.

"

-a
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Arms race causes despair in youth,lecturer says
by Kerry Godes
Every university should in some waybea
peace academy, according to PatriciaMische, co-directorofGlobalEducation Associates.

"On the surface, students are crowding
business courses," she said, "looking out
for their own survival in an uncertain economic time.But deepunderneath, untouched by our forces at the university or our
counseling,isthis death anxiety."
Mische is a co-author of the book,
"Working Toward a More Human World
Order," and a representativeto the United
Nations on the part of Global Education
Associates. She has taught inKenya, and is
currently teaching in Seton HallUniversity,
inNewJersey.
Addressing a crowd of about 150 mostly
middle-aged women in the Campion Ballroomlast Tuesday,Mische saidthat at least
50 percent of the student body at Harvard
University has come in for counseling sometimeduringthe last four years.
is con"The armsrace and arms spending
''
tributing to a kindof despair, she said, "to
a kind of numbness, asense of hopelessness
about the future." Harvard is not unique,
Mische emphasized, but just a part of a
growingphenomenonhappening aroundthe
country, affectingevenveryyoung children.
What's concerning the counselors at Harvard the most, she explained,is not the increasing number of students coming in for
counseling,but the problemsthey're coming
in with.
"They used to come in with problems in
personal relationships, with teachers,
now they're comingin
friendsor family
with deep existential questions about the
meaning of life. Many question whether
there'sgoingto bea worldfuture. Inlight of
that ultimate doubt about human species
survival, theyquestion whethertheirlife has
any meaning."
Mische interviewed a numberof students
fromthe sixth gradeup, she said,and about
80 percent of them, when faced with openended questions abouttheir future, felt there
wouldbe a devastating nuclear war, increased world hunger, poverty and pollution

...

problems.

On the economic side, Mische asked the
audience who theythought was a better economist, the prophert Isaiah, or William
Buckley.

"TheprophetIsaiah said, 'they shallbeat
theirswordsintoplowsharesand their spears
into pruninghooks.Nation shall not lift up
sword against nation,
' neither shall they
makewaranymore.
"He was making a statement I think relative to the times," she said, "about the impact of military spending on development,
weaponspendingonhumanneeds."
Buckley and Isaiah agree on one thing,
Mische explained. "If there is going to be
military spending, it's going to negatively
affect the economy. That's the price you
pay." But, she continued, the two differ
widely on their views of security and their
definitions ofpeace.
"Isaiah would have it that you cannot
haveboth guns and butter, so he makes his
choiceclear. Buckley'sdefinition ofpeace is
that one wouldhave to amassarmaments in

the name of protectingpeace,therefore sacandIsaiahis saying
rificingtheeconomy
you must surrender the armaments
'' in the
name ofpeaceand development.
Mischecited astudy done ondisarmament
and security byan independent commission
comprised of Cyrus Vance, formerU.S. secretary of state, David Owen, former British
foreign secretary, a member of the Soviet
central committee, and the former prime
minister ofSweden.
"They concluded that Reagan's military
build-up will severely damage not only this
nation's economy,but the globaleconomy,
for years to come." Militaryspending damagestheeconomyinseveral ways,shesaid.It
causes inflation and contributes to high in-

...

terest rates.

Countries go deeplyinto debt,Mische explained,trying to buildup their arsenals, instead ofputting money back into their economies."Theimportingof weaponscontrib°
utes to thedevastationof economiesbecau
they
the more
the
go into deficit
more their currency is undermined, the less
buying powerit has
and in time they end
upinsolvent; their -noneybecomesworthless
inthe globalmarketplace."
Next to food, arms exportsare the United
States' most importantbalanceof payments
rectifier.
Mische questioned the way in which
nationalleadershavebeen defining security,
as if it consistedonly of military mieht. or
"security against external attack." Any
nation's security is more thanthesum ofthe
bombsand the tanks and themissilesand the
bombers,shesaid.
"It isalso comprised of whetheror not the
basic human needs of the people within that
security are being met
and of whether a
nation has a sound and stable economy.
Becauseif it has not,
'' perhaps there'snothing
worthdefending.
In the nameof peace,nationsput increasingly higher amountsofmoneyinto themilitary and almost nothing into international
peace-keeping, Mische contended. Worldwidearmsspending is now reaching$550 billion annually, which is about 2,300 times
greater thantheamount spent on peacekeeping, shesaid.
"Eisenhowerrecognizedthe problems we
were going to face when he was president,
and it is interesting to note that he was the
last president we have had in this country
who was able to consistently balance the
budget. He recognizedthe problemandsaid
that everygun made, every warship launched, every rocket fired signifies, in final effect, a theft from those whohunger andare
not fed, fromthosewho are coldand are not
clothed."
What Eisenhowerprophesied is now coming to bear, she said, andlisted some statistics. In the world today, Mische claimed,
thereare 570 million peoplewhosuffer from
malnutrition, 800 million illiterates, 1.5 billion people who have no access to medical
care, and one billion people,or one-fourth
of the world's population, who lack clean

...

programs; $200 millionmay seem like a lot,
but it is the price wepay for only two strategic bombs."
About 1.2 billion people world-wide live
on lessthan$150ayear,she emphasized,and
are hungry from the cradle to the grave.
"But only one-half of one percent of the
world'smilitary expenditureswouldprovide
allthe farm equipmentnecessary to increase
self-sufficiency in food productionfor these
people."

The WorldHealthOrganizationestimates
that for $500 million it could provide the
necessarymedicalcare for peoplein the third
world countries, Mische continued. The
price theUnitedStates pays for one aircraft
carrier.
"It is no wonder that Pope Paul VI said
that whether ornot weuse these weaponswe

are creating,theseweaponskill.Theykill by
keeping people in poverty, hunger and ill

health."

IngaThorsen, headof theUnitedNations
expert commission on the relationship between arms spendingandunderdevelopment
said inher finalreport to theU.N.:"A basic
findingof our group, unanimously expressed by all of us, is that the world can either
continue pursuing the arms race with its

characteristic vigor, or it can move consciously with deliberatespeed toward asustainableinternationaleconomicand politicalorder.It cannot doboth."
Mische emphatically agrees. "If we continueto increase arms spending, wewillcontinueto erodehumanneeds. We willbecome
ourselves an impoverished,desperate country."

...

...

...

water.

"For $200 million, UNESCO (United
Nations Educational, ScientificandCultural Organization)could free the worldfrom
illiteracy andadvance agriculturalself-help

FOR A GOOD TIME
CALL 626-5863
Apply For A Position On The
Student to Student Committee
Drop by the Admissions Office (8:00-4:30) or the Studentto-Student Office, Pigott 202 (9:00-2:30) to fillout an application and sign up for an interview. Applications close
May 14.

SHOW OFF
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY

photoby James bush

Chief A. Y. Eke, the Nigerianambassadorto theUnited States, andhis aide listen
to questionsposedby audiencemembers.

Nigerian economic troubles
discussed by ambassador
by Joe Finn

Onbehalf of the Nigerian Student Union
and S.U., John Ogbonna, president of the
NSU, was "happy to welcome" Nigerian
AmbassadorChief A. Y. Eke to S.U. last
Wednesday.
Theoccasionwas happy, butthe topic was
not.

"I would like to talk on things pleasant,"
Eke told the near-capacity audience in the
library auditorium, "but Isuppose as great
scholarsand students, you love problems."
SpeakingaboutNigeria's economy, which
he said "is in an economic [struggle] at this
moment," Eke said he realized that many
Nigerians at S.U. who are publicly or privately-sponsoredstudents"may findthat the
allowances due to you may not come as
promptlyas you'dlike."
Crude oil exports make up 90 percent of
Nigeria'sforeignincome.Becauseof the current oil glut,Nigeria's cash flow has beenreducedand the Nigeriangovernment has had
to decide its priorities. Internal needs, such
as farm equipment and Pharmaceuticals,
take priority over foreign-sponsored education.
Nigeriaonce exportedmore thantwo million barrels of oil a day. It now exportsless
than one millionbarrels a day, according to
Eke.,

"In other words," Eke explained, "our
earnings from the crudeoil sector [have fallen] in the past year or two much below what
theyused tobe."
Since 1973, whenOPECtried tomonopolizeoilprices,Nigeria's oilearningsincreased
"enormously."But, "Asthe priceofoil[went
up],the priceof manufacturedgoods caused
economic chaos in all countries of the
world," according to Eke, "including Nigeria/

A particularly"devastating"development

was last year's arrangement between Great
Britain and Saudi Arabia regarding Great
Britain's NorthSea oil reserves. The Saudis
increased production of relativelyinexpensive crude oil to Western industrializednations inexchangefor the AW ACS deal with
the U.S., according to Eke. As a result, Nigeriahad to adopt an"austeritybudget."
"We havelearnedwhat everybusinessman
knows," Eke explained,"not to put all the
eggs in one bucket, however strong that
bucketmaybe."
ThoughNigeriastarted todiversify itseconomy "longago," Eke said,
" it is nowdiversifying "moreenergetically
Before Nigeria became independent in
1960, nearly all its foreign earnings came
from "cash crops" (crops grown solely for
export), such as cocoa. As crude oil became
Nigeria's prime export and once-exported
items such as timber and food were increasingly needed for Nigeria's internal development, crude oil became Nigeria's main
sourceofincome.
Industrializednations successfully reducedoilprices in thelast year or so by creating a
glut and then reducing oilimports.
The resulting drop inNigeria's foreign income has forced Nigeria to reschedule its
internal expansion plans. Such expansion
plans included buildingnew highways, providing freeeducationfor alllevelsof society,
improving health facilities and subsidizing

.

agriculture.
Referring to the glut createdby the West,
Ekesaid,"It's notreallya bad thingif you are
not a part of humanity. But if you are a
part of humanity, and you know that the
action you are going to take may have a
devastating effect on some of your neighbors, especially some of whom are your
friends, you begin to think twiceabout it."

Nicaraguan situation distorted
by CIA, American media
by BillMcClement

CIA-trained military squads from Honduras attack and blow up key bridges in
Nicaragua,claimedPatriciaHynds, a Maryknoll laymissionary,who along withCharles
Hale, an American anthropologist working
fortheNicaraguangovernment,spokeinthe
ChezMoiApril28.
"Theonly dangerIfeelinNicaragua,"said
Hynds, "is what the United States governdon't want to be on a bridge
ment willdo. I
whenitblowsup."

According to Hynds, the U.S. inaccuratelydepicts as Marxist-Leninist the Nicaraguan government, which took control when
the militarydictatorship of AnastasioSomozawas overthrownin1979.
Hynds, a former Los Angeles public
school teacherandmother of four children,
also stressed that the U.S. falsely reported
that Nicaragua practices genocide against
the Miskito Indians, a tribe living near the
Honduran-Nicaraguanborder.
Hynds andHalerepresentthe Committee
of U.S.CitizensLivingin Nicaragua, which
has about100 members.Visiting20 U.S. cities in four weeks in aneffort to raise public
opposition in order to stop the CIA operations inNicaragua,they bothbelievethat the
CIAhas beenresponsible for the attacksbecause theU.S. appropriated$20 million for
the destabilization of the Nicaraguan governmentinDecember1981,when theattacks
began.
Hynds insistedthat the U.S. erredin cutting off economic aid and in refusing to sell

Patricia Hynds

Plant employees accept S.U. contract
by Kerry Godes

Plant and custodial employeesvoted last
Friday to accept the university's 1981-82
wagecontract.
If the contract had not been accepted,
administrationmembers threatened to take
back the retroactive raises previouslypromised to the employees,according to Byron
Lynch, plantnegotiator.
The votecame after aseriesof negotiating
meetings between the administration, plant
and custodial representatives, union representativesanda federalmediator.
"The bottom line is that we could not
makemorethanthenon-professionalpeople
oncampus,likethe secretaries," Lynchsaid.
Underthe present contract, startingwages
for custodial employees willbegin at $4.35
per hourandincrease to $4.61perhourafter
six months.
Plantmaintenanceemployees withnopre-

vious experiencewillbegin at $4.61 with increases to $4.86 after six months, and employees with some general trades background will get $5.12 to start, increasing to
$5.59.
"The main thing we have incommon with
the secretaries is that we'rebothunderpaid,"

Lynch said.
William Hayes, S.J., vice president for
administration, said he was unable to comment on the contract or theunion voteuntil
he had received officialconfirmation from
the union that the contract had been accepted.
Maintenance employees haveit alittlebetter than the custodians becauseoftheirhigher standing withthe union, Lynchexplained.
"Most ofthe custodians don't make enough
to live on,or to support more thanone person, at anyrate."
Ifthe university were to pay the plant and
custodial employees more than other, nonprofessional employees on campus it could

cause problems, he said. "Ithink what the
university fears the most is thatother people
wouldbe temptedtounionize."
The maintenance and custodial departments are currently representedby a special

bargainingunitofthe Warehouse andLongshoreman'sUnion, Local #9.The union was
brought in two yearsago primarily because
of what the employees felt was a poor wage
scale.
"If the university was willing to pay to
keep decent people, they wouldn'thave to
hireso many peoplefor outsideprojects like
the L.A. (Liberal Arts Building) remodel,"
Lynch said. "If they would pay for more
qualified people, it would probably save
themmoneyin the longrun.
"I know for a fact they pay the premium
rate for outside contractors
no plant or
custodialpersonis evenmaking the wages of
some of the crew that come in here to do
theseprojects, notto mentionthe profit they
makeontopofthat."

...

Big battle erupts over big-screen TV
by Tim Ellis

Even before last night's debut of the re-

cently purchased big-screen

television

at

TabardInn, ASSU officers were quarreling
about who could authorize purchasing the
television and where the funds would come
from.
The conflict arose when Senator Basil
Bourque argued that ASSU President Eric
Johnson had no authority to buy the televisionwithoutconsultingthesenate. Although
everysenatorapprovedthe idea,hesaidthey
felt they should have been consulted. "I
wouldhavelikedfor the senate to havebeen
informed aboutbuyingthe TV." he said.

Johnson said that it was"not at all"necessary forthe senateto approvethe purchase.
"Everybody agreed that we wanted a bigscreen TV," Johnson said. He said that the
televisionbought by the ASSU was aspecial
deal,andhad tobe bought quickly.
"We simply had to put together a package
quickly,"he said.VicePresident forStudent
Life Ken Nielsen approvedthe idea "wholeheartedly," Johnson said. He added that
Bourque's assertion about prior senate ap-

proval was not an appropriate response to
the purchase which, he said, "was in the
interestofthe students.
"What I'm hearingmore andmore," Johnsonsaid, "is that we don'thavecontrol over
our(ASSU) money thesenate does."
First Vice President Tony Wise, whopresidesoverthe senate, said,"Ithink Eric went
about [the purchase] well."He added that
the senate does not have to be notified for
this kindof purchase, andthat the conflict
involves onlya few senators, not the whole

-

senate.

"Ithink you've gottwoor three senators,"
Wise said,"whoare lookingfor something to
gripe about."
Several senators echoed Bourque's complaint aboutnotifying the senate for ASSU
purchases.
"I agree with Basil," said Senator John
Heneghan. "[Johnson] didn't come to the
senate.It wasjust ailofasudden bought."
think
Heneghan saidthat"on the whole,I
it'sgood,"because buying thetelevisionhad
been discussed several times. But, because
neitherhe nor theother senatorsknow where
themoney to buy the television came from,
Heneghan said,many senators "were uncertain."

"I think it's a good service to students,"
said Senator Marissa del Rosario. "But
thoughtthey
wheredidthey get themoney? I
usually had toconsult us," sheadded.
Most of themoney to beused for paying
for the television, according to Treasurer
Berne Mathison, willcome from funds left
over by clubs whodid not sponsor planned
activities. This should total about $1,300,
Mathison said,more than enough topay for
the remaining$1,000 of a totalof $2,500.

"Basically,"Mathison said, "it sounds to
melikethey'resaying that theydon't trust the
officers."He saidheknew ofno requirement
for consultingthe senateon thispurchase.
SenatorTedScovillesaid that"Some senfeel jthe executive officers] went over
ourheads." Consultingthe senate,headded,
"is something they shoulddo." Scovillesaid
thathe liked the television, "but it's not the
best for our use." A larger screen wouldbe
better forTabard viewers, and amore foldable, more easily-stored model wouldhave
been a better buy." These considerations
might have helpedin buying the television,
he added, if buying the television was first
proposedto thesenate.
ators

to Nicaragua. The U.S., she said, is
forcingNicaraguainto "the socialistorbit."
"This is a small country that has got to
defend itself," she said. The cut off of aid
and the refusal to sell arms, "if anything, is
going to forceNicaraguato lookelsewhere."
The attacks along Nicaragua's Atlantic
coast killed 85 peoplebetweenDec. 1, 1981
and Jan. 9, 1982, reported Hynds. These
attacks, as Hale describedthem, usuallylast
six to eight hours and have resulted in the
capture of some villages.Six attacks by infiltrating military squads occurred in the last
daysof March, saidHale, and acoordinated
attack waslaunched upon two villagesas he
left Nicaragua April7.
Social needs, Hynds said, have been
"thwarted because the government must
spend moremoneyon defense." She emphasized that this showed the Nicaraguans'
grave concern with theseattacks. Hospitals
have been evacuated also, except for the
most seriously ill; children and the elderly
havebeenshown where to hideduring an air
raid; and one or two people guard every
importantbridge.

arms

Later, Hynds, in a separate interview at
the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle, told
reporters fromThe Spectator andTheCatholic Northwest Progress that the Nicaragvans have not panicked because of the at-

*

tacks.
"They stillgo to moviesand eatice cream,
but they will use their Saturdays to dig
trenches in the barrios," said Hynds. Nicaraguans are "not expecting the Marines,"
eventhough theyoccupied thecountry from
192S to 1933, but people are expecting
"more money for CIA subterfuge or U.S.backed troops fromsomewhereelse."
Worry over growing Cuban influence in
Nicaragualed the Reagan administrationto
push for $20 millionfor the CIA operations.
The administration,claimedHynds, inaccurately depicts the Nicaraguangovernment as
Marxist-Leninist, when it, in fact, includes
communists, democrats, Marxists, Chris>'
tiansandothergroups.

"It wouldbe niceif for once theU.S. gov-

ernment wouldsupport a revolutionarygovernment," Hynds told reporters. "I don't see
the Nicaraguan government as completely

left. Its goals have been pluralism and a
mixedeconomy, andIdon't think the Soviets would support Nicaragua like Cuba,
whichcosts them $8billiona year."
She alsosaidthata communistor Marxist
state that required the "repression of religion" could not work in Nicaragua, where
over 90 percent of the people are Roman

Catholic.
"The Catholic Church is involved in every
aspect" of the people's lives, said Hynds.
Nicaraguans apply "their Christian faith in
daily life and very much want to see Christianitygoverningtheirlives."
Since the revolution, Hynds charged, the
Reagan administrationhasignoredNicaragua's accomplishments.Literacyhas improved from less than 50 percent to 88 percent,
and basic health care is available for everyone. However, Hynds admitted, the Nicaraguan government faces great difficulties
creatingmore jobsandraisingsalaries.
Hynds also criticized the administration
for accusing Nicaragua of practicing genocideagainst theMiskitoIndians, with whom
shespenta week in aresettlementcamp. The
Nicaraguan government, she said, moved
theIndiansfortheirownprotection.
Miskito villages along the HonduranNicaraguanborderservedas "socialbase[s]"
for anti-government guerrillas, claimed
Hynds. Resettlement was necessary to prevent military squads from acquiring more
supplies fromthe villagersand to protect the
Indians, she added. The Miskitos "were
eitherallies or victims.

,

,

"Many ofthem were very upset frombeing
moved," but Hynds asked, "was anybody
shot, wasanybody beaten?The U.S.Embassy [was] sayingpeoplewere."
As the interview closed, Hynds told reporters thatmany Nicaraguans,aware that
they live in a politically troubled region,

strongly support Archbishop Raymond

Hunthausen's stand opposing nuclear weapons.
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Two Foran classes cancelled
Truman scholarship winner
by administration over suit
looks toward law career
Don Foran will not be allowed to teach
this summer,according toamemo from William Leßoux, S.J., dean of the College of
Artsand Sciences.
In the memo, dated just a week afterForan filed suit against S.U. for allegedtenure
process errors, Leßoux toldForan thathis
services would not be required during the
summer session. Leßoux declined to comment.

Foran, who was denied tenure last sum*mer, filedsuit against S.U. last week charging thatS.U.s tenure policyisvague and, in
some cases, unspecified. He also charged
that specific steps in his own tenure application were bypassed by the university rank
and tenure committee. He is seeking an
award of tenure and damages from the
court.

"In view of the lawsuit, the university felt
that it was best that we not pursue further
obligationsthat might cloudthe issue," said
Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president.
"It's true thathe made some inquiries about
summer teaching, buthe was not under contracttous."

Last week,however, Foranclaimsthat he
was told that the contracts were on the way
by Marylou Wyse, academic vice president.
Both of Foran's courses, liberationtheology
and the complete English teacher, are listed
inthe summercatalog,butbothZimmerman
and Leßoux say that the classes are cancelled.
Foran said thatthe classes werepurposely
designed this spring to avoidthe legal problems of his non-tenured status and cleared
with Zimmerman andthe departmentchairmen involved.
Zimmermansaidthat the decision to cancelthe classes wasmadeinconsultation with
RobertWalerius, universityattorney.
In a related story, aDon ForanDefense
FundhasbeenstartedbyRichardCarbray, a
member of the University of Washington
history faculty, his wife Mary and JoeMartinofthePikePlaceClinic.
"We've talked aboutit for sometime since
they've been awareofthecase,"Foran said.
"I'm sure they willhotraise anywherenearas
muchas itwillcost,butitwillbe helpful."

Spectator, Tolman project
honored by Sigma Delta Chi
The fall quarter issues ofThe Spectator re-

ceived a firstclass ratingfromtheAssociated

College Press and finished second in the
Western Washington college newspapers

divisionof theSigmaDeltaChi excellencein
journalismcompetition.
In addition, the Mount Tolman project,
printedas a 12-page supplement in the April
15, 1981 edition of The Spectator, finished
second in the comprehensive coveragedivision for weeklynewspapers atSDK's awards
banquet last Saturday. Thereport was written and reported by Jody Brannon, Anne
Christensen, Mark Guelfi, Mark Moschetti
andJanneWilson.
"The main comment on the Tolman
is that it was up against professional
said Gary Atkins, Spectator adviserand project supervisor. "This confirms
my belief that journalism students at S.U.
can beof great service
'' to their communities
beforethey graduate.
The project also won top honors in the
nvestigative reporting division of last
month's Washington Press Association
scholastic journalismcompetition.
The ACP first class rating includes marks
of distinction for opinion content and
)hotography, art andgraphics, as wellas 12
"xcellent or superior ratings in categories
includingsports coverageand writing, page

Drama

itary protection with less cost, was a hard
subject to put a word limitation on," she

by Rosemary Warwick

Ruth Tressel, a 20-year-old S.U. sophomoremajoringinpolitical science is one of
102 students nationwide to be awardedthe
Harry S.Truman scholarship.

said.
Beingone of only102peopletoreceivethis
scholarship, Tressel said it took her about a
week to realize that shehad reallygotten it.
"I had to stop and pinch myself," she said,
smiling. "Thewholeideaof gettingthescholarship gives me a little more confidence in
myself—it helps mestick a littlemore to my

The Truman scholarship was established
by Congress as a federal memorialto honor
the 33rd president. It provides $5,000 per
year towardroomand board,tuition, books
andother fees, andis renewablefor a period
ofup to four academicyears.

studying."

The scholarship will become effective in
TressePs junior year, and stipulates thather

Tressel,whohas residedinthe Seattle area
all her life, stated that initially the scholarship was brought to her attention by thepo-

litical science department, and that

undergraduatestudy must permit admission
to a graduateprogramwhichleads to acareerinpublic service.

they

nominated her for the award. However,
being nominated for the scholarshipis only
one of the eligibility requirements. Candidatesmust alsoachieveagradepointaverage
of atleast 3.0 andbe inthe upper25 percent
of their class. With a4.0 average,Tresselhad
no troublemeeting thiscriterion.Oneof the
toughest requirementsTressel had to meet,
she said, was narrowingdown her 500-word
essay on "the wastesin ourdefense budget."

Having chosen law as her fieldof study,
graduate work at

Tressel plans to do her

StanfordUniversity,and eventuallywork in
thepublic defender'soffice.
Long-rangeplansinclude the state legislature and eventuallyCongress. "I've always
wanted to become active in politics," she
stated.
Last weekend, Tressel made a trip toIndependence,Missouri (Harry Truman'shometown), where shemet the other recipients of
the Trumanscholarship.

"Outling ways of cutting back on wasteful
programsandstillmaintainingadequatemil-

design andalleditorialpage categories.The
judge also individually commendedmany indepth and feature stories found in the fall
quarterissues.
However, weak ratings in body typography, proofreading, and balance and
scopeof sourcesandcriticismsofleadsdrove
down the Spectator rating, according to the
ACP judge.
Atkins recognizes that there are places
whereimprovement is needed,but ispleased
by thehonors. "Iwould say that theratines
confirmed what I've heard from many faculty and administrationmembers all year,"
he said, "that The Spectator has been the
best that they've seen it in years."
Atkins was also heartened by the strong
showing thatthe Tolmanproject madein the
professional competition, noting that it
emphasized "that we put out a newspaper
''
first, not just astudentnewspaper.

This ad worth $5.00
for any portraiture
sitting fee at

Christiansen
Photography

Senior & Family
Portraits
4710 University Way
~~
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Drawingablank?

Suite 102

A

poorly received
(continued frompage two)
Bosmajian said that the proposal is "not
just endangering existing programs,but that
it'sdetrimentalto people'sinitiativeto develop new programs"if they must cope with the
fear thatthose programscouldbecut

.

She alsosaid that the dramaprogramdoes
much more than train potential actors. She
said it helps students develop their "public
persona,"it is a valuable integrative discipline and it provides goodpublicity for the
university.

"If the dramadepartment can stimulatea
lifelonglove for the theater either as a spectatoror as a participant, I
think that is a very
meaningful contributionand I don't think
frthat can be measuredand weighed."
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Radiation deaths concern reporter
nuclear factory have died from diseases that can becorrelatedinnumbers
to the radiation exposure...people who
wouldstillbe alive today if it weren't for
theU S government..."
in a

by Robin Fleming

The White House, the Kremlin and 10

Downing St. are the homes of some of
"the most dangerous terrorists in the

world," said NormanSoloman, aninvestigative reporterand co-author of a new
book which deals with the "disaster" of
America's experience with nuclear

..

"The nuclear program of the U.S.
government can be described as largescale experimentationon human beings
withouttheirconsent," hesaid.

Human deathsandanimaldeformities
are not the onlypossible consequencesof
even low dosages of radiation exposure,
said Solomon, adding that cancer and
genetic damage are also results of radiation.
"With these very lowdoses in the long
run, the cancers emerge;it's an example
of whatnuclear workersareup againstin
this country."Genetic damagealso takes
its toll after many years, said Solomon.
"Genetic chromosomal damage tends to
recess." It is only after a period of over
several generationsthat a real impact begins to emerge on the offspring, he

Solomon cited instances in Utah and
Nevadain whichdeformities in farm animals began to occura few yearsafterthe
testing of atomic bombs took place near
the area.He alsostatedthat "peoplewho
werelivinginthe community or working

Who is to blame for this damage that
hasbeendoneand thedamage that willbe
done,if, according to Solomon, nuclear
reactors continue to be used and built?
Solomon believes it is the U.S. government. "The governmenthas pursued pol-

radiation.
At a speech last Thursday, Solomon,
whohas spent 18 months researching the
effects of radiation on humans, compared the United States testing of atomic
bombs with the"barbarous"Nazi "experiments" forced upon people in concentrationcamps.

■H
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THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING

icies foryears that place the health of the
Americanpeoplein a secondary position
compared to the public relations concerns of continuingthenuclearprogram.
The U.S. government has'always been
much moreinterested in findingout how
to kill peoplethan how to analyze their

health."
Solomonsaidthathe wouldlike to see
every nuclear plant in the country shut
downbecause"weare so nuclearizingour
own society, that in terms of our health
and well-being,the proliferationof cancer in our society, andthe genetic damage,weareona collisioncourse with terriblehealth damageand consequences.

"

Alternatives for energy,saidSolomon,
include the useof solar power,insulation,
bio-mass, and the use of both steam and
heat from factories.
Solomon suggested that people demonstrate, writeletters to public officials

or editors of newspapers and do anything they can to stop the growing nuclear industry."With our ownsurvival at
stake," hesaid,"it's very important for us
to takesome directaction

."

to

be taught

A workshop entitled "PreventingSexual
Harassment" will be held May 18 in the
library.
The workshopinstructorisSusan Webb, a
memberoftheAmericanSocietyof Training
and Developmentand thePacificNorthwest
Personnel Management Association. The
seminar is designed to stop sexual harass- t
ment that can undermine workingrelationships, destroy morale and interfere with
employeeeffectiveness.
The one-day seminar, sponsored by the
office of continuing education, will help
employersstop illegalbehavior that maybe
taking place. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission guidelines require employers to maintain a workplace free of
sexual harassment and intimidation. Workshopparticipants willlearn toidentify sexual
harassment, discover the costs, explorelegal
guidelinesandconsider waysto prevent such
behaviorin the workplace.
For registration information, call the
officeof continuingeducation at 626-6626.
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MAYDAZE!

I

I

Today: Film, "FORBIDDEN GAMES" at 7:00 p.m. Bannon Aud.

I

J

Thur., May 13: STREET FAIR at Buhr Hall Lawn.

I

I
I
I

Fri., May 14: MAYDAZE DANCE featuring "ICTUS" at
Campion Ballroom,

9:00p.m. -1:00a.m.

I

Sat., May 15: POW WOW at Connolly Center.

J

Sun., May 16: MAYDAZE and the INTRAMURAL DEPT. present

I

I
I
I

I

a

AN OUTDOOR CONCERT featuring
Wally and TheBeavers
Quintella
Anni Rose and the Thrillers plus:
A COORS FESTIVAL and barbeque

I
I

Attention: Are you a Non-traditionalist Commuter

J|
1

Student interested ininvolvement in ASSU
activities? Apply for the activities Board-5815.

I

"FRAGMENTS"

CONGRATULATIONS!! S.U.s literary magazine has the

I

final results of their artwork and short-story competitions.
First and Second prizes in Art go to Peggy Jo'Lince and
Jim Maier.
Short story competition winners go to firstand second
place, Melinda Johns and Mark Day.
Allentries not submitted withSASE may be picked up
from Don Foran's officein Marion Hall (6797)

I

Thursday, May 20 is SEATTLE UNIVERSITY NIGHT
at the Kingdome. See Seattle Sounders vs. Manchester
Unitedat 7:30 p.m. 100 level seats for only $3.00.
Tickets available at all dorm desks and ASSU ticket booth.

I
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Four teams still unbeaten as intramural

softball season heads towards playoffs

Chiefs stretch
losing streak
to eleven

by Kevin McKeague

by Terry Berg

With two weeks left intheintramural soft-

tended their losing streak to 11 games, as
fifth ranked Lewis-Clark StateCollege (48-

S.U., with a nve-win, Z3-ioss recora, ex-

ball season, and with playoffs right around

the corner,the standingsas of Sunday are as
follows:
In Men's Blue Division, the Mean Machineleads itwith a 4-0 mark; HeavilyOutclassed is in second place with three winsin
four games; third place belongs to theSundanceKids withtwoW'sand oneL; theRunnin* Rebscome innext with a .500 record(at
2-2); at 1-2,ExcitedEmissions fallbeforethe
cellar-sharing
winless-in-three-games,
James GangandtheCougs.

8) swept a pair of doubleheaderslast week- p.^
end and clinched the NAIA District I
Championship in games played at BannerwoodParkinBellevue.
TheschoolfromLewiston,Idaho,showed
no mercytowardthe Chieftains, as theybeat
thembyscores of10-0 and10-1 onSaturday,
then4-0and17-1onSunday.
Last Tuesday the Chieftains traveled to
Tacoma to face the University of Puget
Sound, only to be nipped twice in both
gamesofadoubleheader,2-l and6-5.
The Chieftains' John Lindwall pitched a
five-hitter in the first game, allowing one
earned run in the 2-1 defeat.Offensively the
Chieftains produced four hits, but left 12
runners strandedon base.
In the second game, a lead-offhome run
byTony Coxand doublesbyMike McCauley
andStuIritaniproduced fourruns in thesev- ty
enth inning, but it wasn't enough as the
Chieftainslost to the Loggers for the fourth
straight time.

Since we're on the subject of basemeni

teams, that positionbelongs entirely to Wir

or Lose, We Booze in the Black Division
whohaveaccumulated fourlosses inas man)
tried. Consistency never hurtanyone, right?
The otherbasement team is the Busters, who
haven't wona game,but with one less loss.
TheLiveWiresand Budmastersleadthe division with perfect 4-0records, settingup the
showdown for first place this afternoon.
Copenhagen takes second place with a 3-1
standing, followed by We'reHorrible at 2-2,
and the not-far-from-the-basement Squeezersat 1-4.
The team to beat in the Orange Division,
as well as the entire men's league, is, of
course, the Devil's Drunken Dream who
boast a 5-0 record. They shadowthe4-1Pinheads;bothSnowblind andS.U.Yankeesat
3-2; and KapakahiandCaptainJim's at 2-3.

While Last Chance is showing anunblemishedrecord(4-0) in the YellowCo-rec Division, the Islanders, MD 20/20, andGardiners Glory are also unblemished in the W
column, thatis. Theirrespective records are
0-4, 0-4, 0-5. At 4-1, theRed Sox came in a
veryclose second; with theLowenbrau Specialsandthe Gar-Fielders (both 3-1) not far
behind.

—

Scott EUingson applies alate tag onDanRenneberg.
Homeward Bound

TheGreenCo-recDivisionis a divisionof
balance: two teams at the top, two in the
middle, two at the bottom.As a change of
pace, we startin the middle,instead of at the
top or bottom.The mid-sectionis shared by
theOriolesand TimeOut Tavern (both 2-2).

Coach Thompson feels with just one more
player ofthis high caliberhe can recreateor
evenbetterlastyear's record.
Bedoyaand Waidelich arealsothe squad's
numberone doublespair.OnMay 5, theduo
beat thevery toughnumberone doubles team
fromU.W. Coach Thompsonfeels these two
as partners have an excellentchance of surviving regionals and possibly going on to
nationalcompetition.
On May 7, the team wonits final matchof
the regular seasonby beatingSt. Mary's 7-2,
giving themastrong jumpinto regionalcompetition.Coach Thompson said "everyone
has played well and close to their ability.
They all need to play over their heads to do
wellatregionals."

Racquet tournaments
continue; sign-ups
end tomorrow
S.U.s intramural department will
sponsor two more racquet tournaments
duringthemonthofMay.
A tennis tournament is scheduled for
May17 ,sign-ups willconcludeMay 13
FromMay 19-23 the racquet pentathalon willbeheld. The pentathalon willinclude ping pong, tennis, racquetball,
pickelball and another event not yet
determined.
Sign-ups for the pentathalon will end
May 17.

.
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Joe Bedoya,S.U.s number one seed.
Coach Thompson credits this disheartening turnaround to just one thing.The lackof
just one player of the high quality of this
year's number one and number two seeds.

He explainedthat last year he had three exceptionalplayerson his team while this year
there areonly two, Joe Bedoya and Stif Waidelich. They arebothreturningnext year and

The women's tennis team completed its
full schedule with regional play this last
weekend.The team didnot dovery well,losing allof their firstroundmatches.
They faredbetterin the next roundof consolation matches with the doubles team of
Theresa Guzman and Pauline Geraci winning theirmatch against Lewisand Clark 75,6-4. Theresaalso wonher singles match64, 5-7, 6-4. In the next round, Theresaand
Pauline went down to defeat against Portland State. Theresa also lost in singles to
Ruth Fitzpatrick ofPortlandState.
The team might havedone better, but as
luck will have it, they all drew opponents
from the top two seeded teams, theUniversity of Puget Sound the the University of
Idaho. Out of eight possible teams, they all
drew players from the number one and
number two seeded teams. Figure that one
out for yourself.
All ofthis year'splayers areanticipatedto
returnnext year andthe team is expected as
wellas hopes to do much better with a little
moreexperienceandhardwork

.

and b street Mental

Ward are at the top with 4-0and3-0 records
respectively, whileat the bottom, the Spring
Street Sluggers tallied three losses with no
wins, and the Cougs just addedonemore to
the column onthe right.

Men's tennis team prepares for
regionals, women's season ends
by Carl Potter
mens
tennis
team heads intoregional
The
competitionnext weekendafter completing
a toughregular season. This year's4 win-12
loss record is a surprise fromlast year's recordof 10 wins-5 losses. It is surprising because the team retained their number one
andnumbertwoseeds fromlastyear.
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Athletes' nutritional needs don't really vary says expert
Now that springis hereandsummer nears,
it isonly natural toassumepeoplewillgetout
to exercisemore and their eatinghabits will
changeaccordingly.
But, contrary to popularbelief, "athletes'
nutritionalneeds vitamins, minerals, protein, carbohydrates and fat
aren't really
different from any other person's," said
MarilynGuthriefrom the Washington State
Dairy Council duringher speech on "Nutrition for Athletes," last Wednesday in the
Bellarminelobby.
Guthrie stated that the only different
needs that athletes have are an increased
amount of caloriesand an increasedintake
of water.
She divided athletics into two categories:
Aerobic and Anaerobic. Aerobic sports are
those that require endurance, such as long
distancerunning.
' Anaerobicsports arethose
inwhich''one 'goesallout for ashort amount
of time, such as basketballandgymnastics.
Guthrie explained that the body goes
through threemodes of energy conversion:
blood glucose, glycogen and fat. Glucose,
whichis directlyin the bloodstream, doesn't
last long "40 minutes at the most," said
Guthrie. Glucose is placed into the bloodstreamby intakeof food, usuallyinthe form
of carbohydrates.
Glycogen is stored energy in the muscle
and liver that is used when one's glucose
supply is depleted. This eventually runs out
and, whenthishappens,the body switches to
the thirdmode, fat, Guthrie said.
"When amarathon runneris said to have
'hit the wall,' their body is switching from
glycogentofat," she said.
Guthrie stressed the importanceof fluids,
noting that "water is like a nutrient if you
think about it.
"If you are running, stop by the aid stationsand get
'' a drink even thoughyou don't
feelthirsty, statedGuthrie. »
According to Guthrie, the body requires
water replenishment,since the body gives up
its water during exertionto regulate theheat
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"If a person loses 2 percent of their body
fluids, there willbe a decrease in work per-

formance. Aloss of 5 percent wouldresult in
dehydration,"remarkedGuthrie.
"If a person loses over 5 percent of their
body fluids, heatstroke will set in," said
Guthrie."The kidneys stop functioningand
the body, in total, shuts down," added
Guthrie.
Guthrie statedthat one needs tobecareful
ofthe water levelin their diet before,during
and after exercise. She went further to add
that thereare market products designed to
replenishtheloss offluidssuch as Gatorade,
whichis designed to replace water, sodium
and potassium, which are lost through
sweat.

A "homemadesportdrink" of the WSDC
used as a replenishment aid consists of: one
gallon of orange juice, three gallons of
water, and one tablespoonof salt. Guthrie
statedhowever,"Water isthe most effective
replacement."

"Even weightlifters have enough of an
adequate supply in a proper diet," said
Guthrie. "Ifa personrealizesthathe orsheis
not eating well, then it might be a good
idea,"addedGuthrie.
Guthrie also said that the bodyusually excretestheexcessvitaminsandminerals.
Guthrie emphasized carbohydrates in
one'sdietmore than protein."A dietshould
be 50 percent carbohydrates,
35 percent
''
fatand15 percent protein, saidGuthrie.
For the "elite athlete," as wellas the normalathlete, "diets are planned according to
whatactivity or sport anindividualisinvolved in,"Guthriesaid.
Pamphletson this materialcan beobtained through theStudentHealthCenter or the
WSDC, 3830 Stone Way North, Seattle,
98103, or by callingGuthrieat 632-9335.
This presentation was sponsored by the
S U StudentHealthCenterandtheWSDC

..

.

Guthrie discussed myths and stereotypes
aboutvitamins, foodsand fluids, explaining
the factsbehindthemyths.
One such myth is that drinking water during physical exertion causes cramps and
stomach aches. According to Guthrie,
"Water is the most important nutrient and
without replenishingit severe dehydration,
''
heatstrokeor organdamagemight result. It
has been reported also that death could
result, accordingto theWSDC.
Guthrie stated, "You don't have to take
salt tablets,no matter whatanyonesays.Salt
tablets irritate the stomachlining and dehydrate the body since the cells give up their
fluids to the stomach to dilute the tablets,"
sheexplained.
A third myth discussed by Guthrieis that
eating "steak and eggs" the night before an
"The
event will increase performance.
''
effectisallpsychological, saidGuthrie.
Vitamins and mineral supplements were
another myth Guthrie mentioned. "They
not only are unnecessary but very expensive," said
'' Guthrie. "It's not aneconomical
source, addedGuthrie.

WE'LL MY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.
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Today
The American Indian Student Council
sponsors Lois Bark, educational director of
the Museum ot History and Industry, who will
showslides andspeak about the native American Indian from2 to3 p.m. in thenursing auditorium.

ACCESS meets at noon in Pigott 403 to
elect officers and to decide on a date for the
club party.
The Black Student Union will meet at
noonin the BSUoffice.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the pre-med/predent club will have a meeting at noonin the

Garrand reading room to discuss the upcoming elections andpotluck.

Classifieds
SPEEDY PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Vera Edwards, 2416 E. Marion.
Phone 325-7618.
WORK SMARTER,NOTHARDER! EXCEL
SERVICES,WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, Thesis, Campbell, Turabian, U.W.
15 yrs. Legal Exp., 130 w.p.m. guar. fast

The American Indian Student Council

14
The Nigerian Student Union, the Iranian
Students Club and theASSU aresponsoring a
champagnegraduation recaption tohonor
graduating internationalstudents from 3 to 5
p.m. in the old Alumni house next to the military sciencedepartment
Summer quarter advance registration
closes May 14. Registration hours are 8:30
a.m. to4 p.m. daily. Registration information
will not be mailed to undergraduate students.
Studentsshould watch for posters oncampus
giving details concerning registration. Permits
may be picked up in the departments. Continuing graduate students will receive their
permits in the mail and may follow the mail-in
registrationprocedures.

12, 1982
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Alpha Epsilon Delta will haveits year end
potluck at David Read's house. Elections will
also be held. Please sign up or call Scott at'
626-5983. Mike at 725-5958 or Steve at 626
6439.

will meet lo discuss last-minute details about
thepowwowatSp.m.in Bellarmme lobby.
The Black Student Union presents Salih
Qawi stick fighting, a martial arts science,
from noon to 1 p.m on the Buhr Hall lawn.

iMay
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Today is the last day to withdraw from

spring quarter classes with a grade of "W."
Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor

andthe adviser, must be filed at theRegistrar's
olfice by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be acceptedafter thisdate.

etc

T wila Schemmer will give a student flute
recital at 8p. m. in Campion chapel.
Bill Ford, brother of murdered Maryknoll
Sister Ita Ford, will speak in Seattle at the
U.W. KaneHall, room130, at 7:30p.m. Ford's
sister was one of four American churchwomen assassinated in El Salvador 15 months
ago.
The first annual May Daze Pow-Wow, an
Indian festivalwith headdancers, drums, craft
tables, music and raffle will begin at 6 p.m. In
the Connolly Center north court gymnasium.
Everyone is invited to this funevent.

19
L)r, James Risser will speak to thePre- Legal
club onteat making methods for the LSAT
and elections will be held for next year's officers. All members are required to attend this
noonmeeting.

return. East side,20min.toS.U., 885-1797.

Summer session credits will be accepted
for transfer to S.U. only if two copies of the
transcript areon file with the Registrar's office
by Dec. 1, 1982 To be accepted for transfer,
credits earned at other colleges must be a
grade of D or higher A failing grade at S.U
cannot be removed by repeating the course
elsewhere; course requirements can be met
and the repeated course can be accepted for
transfer, but no change will occur in the ski
dent's S.U gradepoint average Credits from
two-year community colleges

are acceptable

toward freshman and sophomore years only
Once a total of 9 quarter credits (all college
work combined) is completed, nomorecredits
will be accepted from b two-year community
college.
The senior yeai must be spent in residence,
that is. the tlnal 45 credits of university work
must be completedin classes at S U
11 is advisable to present the coursedescrip
tion trom the catalog of theotherschool to the
dean, department head and/or Registrar to
determine if it is acceptable for transfer to a
degreeprogramat Seattle University

.

ELECTRIC BASS AND PIANO INSTRUCTION. Traditionaland contemporaryrepertoires, improvised styles. Beginners
through advanced. Serious students only.
Bogey Vujikov, Esther Warkov. 722- 8202.
SUPER TRUCKLOADSALE. New guitars
from $49.95. Folk-classical-electric. New
pianos from S1895. Consoles-uprightsgrands.Magnum Imports Warehouse, 1407
132ndNE, No5, Bellevue.454-5483.
PROFESSIONAL RESUME ASSISTANCE
for students & graduates. I have 5 years
experience.I relate achievement to objectives & include a personal statement of
qualifications. $15.00 - $30.00 Helen 7227209.
GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST, not con
nected to a jewelry store, gives private1
and 2 hour lessons on diamond grading.
You learn to look through a diamond
loupe, make sure the gem you are looking
at is really a diamond, and to judge the
gem's color according to the widely accepted standards of the Gemological Institute of America. 2 hours could mean
hundreds of dollars of savings if you're
planning a diamond purchase. First hour
$35, 2ndhour $15. Phone 622-5868 9 am-1
pm.

-

AUTO ZOOM LENS. Telesar 85mm
205mm. F 3.8 Fits Pentax and other
Models excellent cond. $95.00. Call 6266518 evenings.
WORD PROCESSING— QUALITY TYPING of your resumes, term papers, thesis
and dissertations.Ask about our student
discount. Word Dynamics, 3120 Bank of
CaliforniaCenter, 583-0127.
WANTED: A RESPONSIBLE PERSON to
share house rent of $400 per month with
2 others. Stay just the summer months or
next school year too. Good location, 10
minute walk to school, one blockoff from
Broadway, Fred Meyer, Safeway and 31
Flavors. Call John Urritia at 325-3974
evenings and weekends.
S.U.STUDENT desires ride toschoolfor9
am. Will help'pay for gas.Call Kerry, 5278778.
MOTORCYCLEFOR SALE:Suzuki 400 78,
goodcond., windshield,luggagerack with
back rest, 17,500 miles, $800. Call Mark

626-6853.
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WANTED: 7 DAYS PER WEEK, Live-in attendant. $552 per monthplus room. Apt.
Location, Crown Hill (Ballard). References
required. Call 782-0422 between 9 & 11
a.m.

DON'THAVE ITTYPED until you've looked into wordprocessing. End the drudgery and cost of retyping. Professional results at $10/hr. ANAGRAM Word Processing.488-0348.
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FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING & trans-

cribingcassette tapes.Mailbox& message
service, Andrea453-8665.
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a GEORGE ROY HILL Film ROBIN WILLIAMS
WORLD
ACCORDING TO GARP" MARY BETH HURT
"THE
GLENN CLOSE " JOHN LITHGOW
Executivel-roducer PATRICK KELLEY Screenplayby STEVE TESICH
Based onthenovelby JOHN IRVING Produced by GEORGE ROYHILL
and ROBERTL.CRAWFORD Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
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Rl"W.'ygK?iai'"l IRead the Novel fromPOCKET BOOKS]
LCXA7ION: Kane Hall 130
Univ. of Washington
DATE: May 14
TIME: 7:30 PM
SPONSOR: ASUWArts& Entertainment
Admission is free to the college community, but seating is limited.
Admittanceis on a first-come, first-served basis.

